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ABSTRACT 
Calf scours are caused by a variety of inf ious  agents. Oral rehydraton therapy 
solutions are formulated with the objective of comcting dehydration and acidosis. 
Currently, oral rehydraton the!rapy does not promote gut healing in diarrheic calves. 
However, investigators are examining the role of nutrition in promoting gut healing. 
Previous work has shown that the amino acid glutamine is important in nitrogen trmport 
between tissues and is an indispensable nutrient for rapidly dividing cells such as 
lymphocytes, fibroblasts and enterocytes. Small intestinal epithelial cells depend mainly on 
glutamine, glucose, and ketone bodies for their energy under normal physiological 
conditions. The oxidative substrate preferred by large intestinal epithelial cells appears to 
be butyrate, followed by acetate, glutamhe, and giucose. Research shows that glutamine 
supplementation increases intestinal protein synthesis. This may be one of the mechanisms 
by which glutamine exerts its protective effect on gut integrity and muwsal barrier 
function during aitical illness. However, questions concerning the optimum dose and 
route by which glutamhe is to be administaed have yet to be addressed. 
A surgical model was developed to chronically study the nutrient concentration 
differences across the partal-dmined viscera (PDV) of prenuninant calves. A bilateral 
subcostal approach was used to reach the portal area to provide access for proper 
placement of an ultrasonic transit time fI ow probe around the portal vein. The umbilical 
vein was used as an entry point for the portal vein d e t e r .  The femoral artery was also 
catheterized. 
In the first experiment, gut metabolism (defined as the PDV) was investigated by 
intravenous infusion of nutrients in neonatal Holstein calves (I&, 12.1 2.2 days old). 
The experimental design consisted of a series of S s i o n s  conducted on four different 
study days in each calf On the study days, 4 separate 1 h S s i o n s  of acetate, glucose, 
glutamine, saline (control) were administered htravenously via the jugular vein at 200 
mmoVUh in a diffbrent order. Venous and arterial blood were collected over the last 15 
rnin of each ih  ihfsion. Blood flow was also measured. PDV uptake in pmo~kg~-~~/min  
was 0.3 f 1.1 for glutamine and 1.9 f 3.1 for glucose during saline ifision. During 
acetate, glucose, and dine  infusions, giucose was a greater source of energy than 
glutamine for the intestine. However, during glutamine infusion, PDV glutamhe uptake 
(29.9 f 1 1.2 increased significantly which was associated with a rise in 
ammonia production (7.0 f 0.5 pn~l/k~~*'~rnin). Therefore, glutamine can be used by the 
neonatal calf intestine and may h v e  other important fimctions in the enterocytes. 
A second experiment was designed to fiuther quantiQ PDV glutamine utilization 
by neonatal calves, and to detamine if glutamine uptake could be funher stimulated either 
by longer term intravenous infusion or by chronic oral supplementation. PDV metabolism 
was investigated in four Holstein d v e s  by measuring nutrient uptake during three 
intravenous infirsions of glutamine over a 5 h period after an overnight fast. Prior to the 
first infusion, calves diet consisted of mik ody. Diet was supplemented with oral 
iv 
glutamine for the second and third infbsions. Glutamhe was administered via the jugular 
vein at a rate of 200 mmoyLm. Venous and arterial blood was collected in duplicate 
every hour for 5 h Blood flow was also m d .  During giutamine infUsioa, there was 
an absolute increase in PDV uptake of glutarnine asscciated with a significant production 
of ammonia Feeding &&mine o d y  did not alter the PDV glutamine uptake. 
Glutamhe infusion did not increase the PDV uptake of essmtid amino acids. Neither 
chronic oral supplementation with glutatnine, or infusion for periods longer than an hour, 
M e r  increased PDV glutamine uptake. Arterial leucine concentration and PDV uptake 
declined during gkatainine infirsion suggesting that its supply became Limiting. Thus 
glutamine supplementation may require the provision of a mixture of amino acids to be 
e f f i v e .  
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Ult&ee-MC 10,000 NMWL, Millipore 
corporation, Milford, MA. 
8R series, Transonic Systems Inc., Ithaca, NY 
PICO-TAG work station, Mitlipore corporation, 
Milford, MA. 
Meadox, Oakland, RogadSTB NJ. 
Dystocel, Inc., Montreal, PQ. 
1.0 GENERAL INTRODUCIlON 
Calf diarrhea (scours) is caused by a variety of infectious agents. Oral rehydration 
therapy (ORT) solutions are formulated with the objective of correcting dehydration and 
acidosis. Cmadty, oral rehydration therapy does not promote gut healing in diarrheic 
dves .  However, investigators are examking the role of nutzition in promoting gut healing 
and it may become possible to speed intestinal healing by adding selected, limiting, 
nutrients to ORT solutions. 
An undersfanding of the intestinal nutrient requirements is imperative for the 
proper treatment of severe enteritis, such as &diarrhea caused by a variety ofinfecfious 
agents. The amino acid glutamine is important in nitrogen transport between tissues and 
has been shown to be an indispensable nutrient for rapidly dividing cells such as 
lymphocytes, fibroblasts and enterocytes. Small intestinal epithelial ceEs depend mainly on 
glutamine, glucose, and ketone bodies for their energy under n o d  physiological 
conditions, with glutmine being the principal fiel. The oxidative substrate preferred by 
large intestinal epithelial cells appears to be butyrate, followed by acetate, glutamine, and 
glucose. Research shows that glufamine supplementation can increase intestinal protein 
synthesis. This may be one of the mechanisms by which glutamine exerts its protective 
effect on gut integrity and mucosal barrier hct ion during critical illness. However, 
questions concerning the optimum dose and route by which glutamine is to be 
administered have yet to be addressed. The purpose of this thesis was to determine which 
nutrients are used by the intestine of the calf and to determine if simple supplementation 
with these nutrients would promote intestinal metabolism. 
2.0 REVIEW OF LlTERATURE 
2.1 Current pmcticts in 04 rehydration therapy for diarrheic calves 
2 1 Introduction 
When vetainary nsearch yields new lifiiving therapies, they are often expensive 
and inaccessible to fbners. ORT is an exception to this rule and is the most effective 
therapy for mild or moderateIy affected diarrheic calves. ORT solutions are formulated to 
cornea or prevent dehydration and acidosis. Such therapy is u d y  used when a calfis 
alert enough to drinkIlrink Calves with weak suck reflexes and those not adapted to feeding by 
hand can receive the ORT solution via tube feeding. Various oral rehydration solutions 
are available. Swerely depressed calves that are unwilling to suck often have ileus and are 
best treated with intravenous fluids. ORT or intravenous fluids currently do not promote 
gut healing in diarrheic calves. As knowledge of the nutritional requirements of the c a l f s  
digestive tract becomes more precise, oral rehydration solutions are constantly being 
refined. 
This chapter reviews current ORT in diarrheic calves and provides 
recommendations for choosing the best treatment. Differences between the 
gastrointestinal physiology of newborn calves and that of nuninant animals are discussed. 
2.13 Physiology of digestion 
Although the pnnrmiDwt calfhas a stomach with four compartments, the stomach 
functions differenfly fiom that of an adult. At birth the abomasum is the only functional 
part and is twice as large as the forestomachs (Leek 1993; Pond a aL 1995a). Milk and 
saliva are shunted past the reticdorumen and into the abomasum through a tube that is 
formed by closure of the esophageal groove. The groove consists of two lips that extend 
corn ti12 cardia to the reticuloomasai orifice. The groove is closed by a reflex through the 
glossopharyngeal nerve; the reflex is stimulated by the intake ofliquids. Solutions 
containing sodium ions are effective in dosing the groove (L,eek 1993). 
Milk or electrolytes administered via stomach tube do not contact the pharymc; the 
reflex closure is not stimulated, and fluid are deposited in the forestomachs In calves that 
are less than two weeks 014 overflow n o d y  occurs into the abornasum ifmore than 
400 mL of fluid is present in the forestomachs (Chapman et ai. 1986). Transition to 
nrminal digestion begins by approximately four weeks of age; at this time, the calf is 
capable of achieving an abornasal pH of approximately 2.0 and proteins that are not 
derived from milk are better digested. The raiculonunen is not M y  finctional until four 
months of age (Leek 1993); it does not completely develop dimensions proportional to 
those of an adult until nine to twelve months of age (Pond et al. 199Sa). 
Whole cow's milk contains 3% to 4% fat as micelles (triglycerides are the main 
component of milk fat), 3% to 4% protein (casein accounts for 80% of milk protein), and 
4% to 5% lactose; the totel dry matter content is 12% to 14% (Table 2.1) (Clive and 
4 
Table 2-1. Composition of midiactation whok milk 
S p d c  gravity 
-- 
Fat (%) 
Total protein (%) 
Casein (%) 
Total immunoglobulin (Ig) (%) 
Lactose (%) 
Ash (%) 
Calcium (%) 
Magnesium (%) 
Sodium (%) 
Vitamin A (&lo0 mL) 
Vitamin D (IU/g fat) 
Riboflavin (ccB/mL) 
Folk acid (pgI100 mL) 
Adapted fiom Clive and Besser, 
Besser? 1991; Etgen et al. 1987). Gross energy content is approximately 0.7 k d m L .  
Because digesti'bility is 95%, the digestible energy content is 0.67 k d m L  (Naylor 1991). 
The enzyrne that starts the process of milk digestion is salivary lipase, which begins fat 
hydrolysis (Todim and Jaster 1991). Shortly after the millc reaches the abomasum, 
casein coagulates under the influence ofchymosin (or rennin) and pepsin. The fluid whey 
(which contains proteins, lactose, immunoglobulins, and minerals) is released and passes 
quickly into the duodenum. Digestion of  the a b o d  milk clot takes place over the next 
12 hours under the influence of chymosin (optimum p H  3.5) with the assistance of pepsin 
hydrochloride (optimum pH 2.1) and muscular contractions. 
In the lumen of the small intestine, the crypt cells m e t e  chloride ions. This 
inflow prompts a parallel low of water and other ions Cmcluding sodium) fiom the blood 
to the gut. The fluid difutes the nutrients, fhdilitating their breakdown by digestive 
enzymes (i. e., proteases, pancreatic lipases, and laetase) into molecules that are small 
enough to pass through the intestinal mucosa and into the blood. The mechanism of 
absorption into the intestinal epithelial cells of the villus and then into the blood depends 
on the nutrient (Kutchai 1993). The active cotransport system, which operates only when 
both sodium and glucose are present, is important in transporting most water-soluble 
nutrients. A preruminant calf hss limited ability to digest carbohydrates, except for 
lactose, a disaccharide of glucose &d galactose (Huber et af. 196 1). 
2.13 Energy, and macronutrient quiremeats 
The net energy requirements of the neonatal calf consists of maintenance and 
growth requirements. Daily maintenance energy requirements in calves have been 
estimated at approximately at 50 kcaVkg (44.7 to 52.4 kcaUkg) of BW (Blaxter and Wood 
1951; Brisson et al. !975). Energy requkememts for growth have been estimated at 3.0 
kcdg gain ( 2.68 to 3 .O7 kcaVg gain) (Pugh and WiUiams 1992; Brisson et al. 1 975). 
Because whole milk contains approrcimate1y 0.7 kcaVmL, a 45 kg calf requires 
approximately 2250 kcal or 3 -2 L (7.1% of BW) of milk for daily maintenance. In the first 
month of We, suckled beef calves drink about 12% of their BW daily as  milk, which 
promotes growth (Boggs e$ al. 1980; Odde a al. 1985). 
In practice, dairy calves are fed daily at 10% BW (0.3 kg/day of gain). Calf 
starters are also fed, Eom approximately four days of age until weaning, to provide 
additional calories for energy growth (Pond et ai. 1995b). Most dairy calves are weaned 
at six to eleven weeks of age ( M o d  199 1). Calves can tolerate 16% to 20% BW daily 
as eesh cow's milk without exhibiting diarrhea or maldigestion (MyIrea 1966a); however, 
less dry feed will be consumed and rumen development will be slower (Morrill 199 1). To 
increase consumption of dry feed, calves should have access to clean water at all times 
(Kertz et al. 1984). 
The maximum level of lactose tolerance in calves is unknown. Blaxter and Wood 
(1952) determined that feeding 125 g-of lactose twice daily (equivalent to 5 L of miudday) 
caused diarrhea; Huber a al. (1984) found that lactose intake of 190 g twice daily caused 
no gastrointestinal problems. Variation in the sizes and ages of the calves, as well as the 
gradual increase in daily intake, might explain the differences. 
The protein requirements of calves are influenced by the percentages of digested 
and absorbed protein retained in the body for maintenance and growth (or biologic value) 
(Brisson et al. 1975; Radostits and B d  1970). As the biologic value decreases, digestible 
protein requirements increase proportionately (Brisson et al. 1975). The daily digestible 
protein requirement for maintenance is 0.5 glkg of BW, and the amount required for 
growth is approxhateIy 220 g/kg of BW gain (Jacobson 1969). Alternatively, the dietary 
protein requirememt in calves is 22% crude protein (based on high digestibility) (Heinrich 
1994). The protein requirement for sick calves is unknown. 
The main role of fat in animal nutrition is as a concentrated energy source. Lipid 
has approxhateiy twice the gross energy content of carbohydrates and protein. Providing 
energy is important because adipose tissue serves as a storage depot and becomes a 
primary energy source during periods of fUsting (Leat and Cox 1980). Both brown and 
white adipose tissue may be present in neonatal animals (Schoonderwoerd et al. 1986). 
Most adipose tissue in newborn calves is brown, comprising 2% of the total BW 
(Alexander et ai. 1975). Perired fiu in calves also can be used as an energy source 
(Schoonderwoerd et al. 1986). 
The lmatwated fhtty acids linoleic acid and a-linolenic acid which are precursors 
to the eicosanoids, cannot be synthesized by mammals and thus are n e c e s q  part of the 
diet. A third fany acid, arachidonic acid, can be synthesized &om Linoleic acid but may be 
required in the diet if levels of linoleic acid are marginal (Groff et ai. 1995a). In calves, a 
level of 10% fit (on a dry-matter basis) is sufficient to supply the essential htty acids; 
carry the fat-soluble vitamias 4 D, E and K, and supply enough energy to achieve normal 
weight gain in thermoneutral conditions (Simons and Naylor 199 1). 
2.1.4 Pathogenesis of diarrhea 
Diarrhea in calves that are younger than 30 days of age usually results Eom 
stimulation of secretion by imaa intestinal epithelial ails or h m  structural damage to the 
absorptive intestinal mrfkas (Argenzio 1985; Moon 1978). Infections with 
enterotoxigenic fichen'chia c& Salmonella species and possibly Ccllttpylobater species 
cause secretory diarrhea in d v e s  (Bywater 1977; F r o m  a al. 1974). In enterotoxigenic 
Escherichia coli infiction, the small intestinal cells are switched fiom net absorption of 
fluid to net secretion of chloride (or chloride and bicarbonate), sodium, and water into the 
lumen (Bywater and Logan 1974; Forsyth 198 1; Tennant 1972). This additional fluid 
secretion ovenwhelms the absorptive capacity of the large intestine; dimhea results. The 
glucosdgIycine-sodium cotransport system (which brings sodium and glucose 
simultaneously into the cells fiom the intestinal lumen) remains mostly intact in calves with 
enterotoxigenic Escherichiu coli diarrhea but is likely to be less fimctional in cases of viral 
diarrhea in which there is destruction of the absorptive cells (Bywater 1977; Frornm 
1974). 
Rotavirus, comnavirus and ayptosporidial infections are associated with viUous 
atrophy of the small intestine or colonic ridge atrophy of the large intestine. In human 
intestine, cryptosporidiai infections are more Iikdy to be associated with an enterotoxic 
than with a cytotoxic mezhanism (Guarino et al. 1994). ~ o n e Z C 0  species also damage 
the villi. Decreased lactase activity and nutrient malabsorption have been related to villous 
atrophy (Williams Smith 1962; Woode et al. 1978; Youanes and Herdt 1987). Undigested 
lactose m y  aggravate diarrhea by providing additional substrate for the development of 
intestinal bacterial overgrowth (Youaues and Hadt 1987) or by osmotically drawing fluids 
into the lumen after fermentation of undigested lactose in the large bowel (Roussel 1983). 
Diarrhea in calves with villous atrophy thus resuits fkom Mure to absorb solute and water 
but can be exacerbated by the osmotic effects of undigested lactose, fat, and bacterial 
fermentation products (Argenzio 1985; Woode et id. 1978). 
Diarrhea in d v e s  results in a net loss of water, sodium, potassium, and chloride as 
well as nutrients (Argenzio et al. 1984; Bywater and Logan 1974; Forsyth et al. 198 1). 
Water and electrolytes lost into the intestinal lumen come from plasma (Naylor 1987a; 
Phillips 1985; Phillips et al. 1971). Because milk is a poor source of electrolytes, whole- 
body depletion of electrolytes, especially sodium, occurs rapidly. Addosis is most likely in 
calves that are older than 8 days (Naylor 1987b; Naylor 1989). The reasons are unknown 
but may be related to the level of absorption of water, electrolytes, and bicarbonate in 
calves, which is b e l i d  to vary with age. Aitdve ly ,  older dves may produce mom 
organic acids as a result of a greater capacity for bacterial fermentation of undigested 
nutrients. 
The severity of acidosis is correlated with the degree of depression and the calfs 
loss of the ability to stand (Naylor 1989). Acidosis contributes to death resulting fiom 
heart Mure by decreasing myocardial potassium and elevating extracellular potassium 
(Fisher 1965; Fisher and McEwan 1967; Phillips and Knox 1969). 
2-15 Principles of oral rehydration therapy 
Hyperkalemic dehydration and acidosis are the major causes of death in diarrheic 
calves (Phillips and Knox 1969). HypotheRnia, hypoglycemia aad septicemia are other 
fbctors that contriiute to the death ofaffeaed calves (Phillips and Knox 1969). ORT 
solutions have been formuiated to comect or prevent dehydration and acidosis. Standing 
beef calves with a suckle reflex are generally treated while still on the dam; if they are 
separated fiom the cow for ORT, it is usually for a short period. This maintains the cow's 
lactation and maternal instincts. Such calves can be waxed to suck fluid fiom a bottle, but 
this is often difficult because they have been trained to suckle the dam. Gastric fill &om 
ORT tends to reduce milk consumption. 
Calves with a poor suckle rdex often benefit fkom ORT, but it may be necessary 
to administer the electrolytes by stomach tube (Naylor 1996). Concerns that ORT 
. . 
solutions admmuaend by hubation an not as etficacious as those nursed by calves have 
not been validated. Comparisons of the route of administration of rehydration solution to 
diarrheic calves (sucking or intubation) demonstrate slight difkences in the rate of 
absorption of nutrients and electrolytes (Cleek and Phillips 198 1). Furthermore, feeding 
by intubation may be more comrenient, particularfy in beefcalves and depressed calves. 
Recumbent calves that lack a suckle reflex may have ileus and usually should be treated 
intravenously (Naylor 19%). Calves with rapidly progressing signs of dehydration also 
should be treated intravenoudy because fluids losses may be too rapid to be replaced 
orally (Naylor 1996). ORT solutions that pool in the forestomach may ferment and 
produce bloat (Naylor, 1990). 
2.1.6 Components of oral rehydration therapy 
Various commercial ORT preparations are available (Table 2.2). AU are suitable 
for rehydration because they contain electrolytes and water to correct dehydration as well 
as glucose to Mtate  sodium transport across the mucosa Rehydration depends on 
sodium absorption. Sodium can enter mucosd epithelial cells independently* or it can be 
weansported with @ucose ( F m t e  et al. 1988) or amino acids (Kutchai 1993). Water 
follows sodium; together they expand the exfracellular fluid compartment Amino acids 
are transported through the brush border by multiple caftiers. Many have sodium- 
dependent mechanisms similar to those of the glucose carrier system; other carriers are 
independent of sodium (Groff et ai. 1995b). Because different carriers are used, increased 
water and sodium absorption have been demonserated when amino acids and glucose are 
used in combinaton (Armstrong 1987). 

l k k h d  water and sodium absorption occur when 1 10 (Nalin a al. 1970) to 140 
mmoYL (Adodighi and Bernief 1971) o f  glucose is induded in the ORT preparation- 
Lower concentrations of glucose fail to n w i m i 7 ~  water absorption (Modigliani and 
Bernier 1971); however, if the concentraton of glucose is 260 rnmoVL, net water 
secretion occurs (Modigliani and Bernier 1971). There are conflicting data on the 
optimum sodium concentration. Sodium concentrations less than 90 mmoVL have been 
demonstrated to impair absorption (Spilla et al. 1987); in other studies, lower sodium 
concentrations (2.5 to 60 mmoUL) maxlrmzed . . water and sodium absorption (Liihitz and 
Wapnir 1985; Saltzman et aL 1972). The optimum glucose-to-sodium ratio is apparently 
a 2: 1 solution (Lfihitz and Wapnir 1985). 
Glycine is the namal amino acid that is most fiequentiy used in ORT solutions 
(Naylor 1990). Alanine is also capable of maxhhhg intestinal water and sodium 
absorption (Wapnir et d. 1990) but can be hamdid to growth and general health of rats 
with prolong use of large quantities (Chow et al. 1976). Glycine should be added so that 
the total of glucose and glyche is at least 150 rnmoVL (Bywater 1980; Bywater and Wood 
1980). Absorption deneases when the total amount of glucose and glycine exceeds 200 
mmoVL (Hirschhom 1982). 
Solutions that contain large amounts of glucose are hyperosrnolar and are absorbed 
more slowly than isotonic solutions, but the differences have no &kct on hydration or 
small intestinal fluid composition in nonnal calves (Bywater et d. 1987). 
Hypertonic solutions have been used to treat dkheic calves (Jones a al. 1984); it has 
been argued that hypertonicity may be beneficial because it delays gastric emptying 
(Phillips 1985). However, glucose has been detected in the feces of calves fed high-energy 
rehydration solutions; this indicates that caIves cannot always completely absorb high- 
glucose loads (Simmons a al. 1985). 
In hwnan medicine, cereal-based rehydraton fluids have been proven to be 
superior to conventional @ucose-eIectrolyte ORT in reducing the duration and severity of 
diarrhea (Thillainayagarn et al. 1993). Starch, the dominant component in the cereals, is a 
large polymer of glucose that is digested into smaller polymers by intestinal amylase and 
then split by d t a s e  into glucose at the intestinal b m h  border (Carpenter a al. 1988). 
Compand with the direct ingestion of an equivalent amount of glucose, this digestive 
process supplies more glucose molecules without increasing lumen osmolarity (Hhchhom 
and Greenough 1991). In addition cereals contain protein, and other components, that 
may M t a t e  electrolyte absorption or help meet nutritional requirements. 
The ionic composition of an ORT solution also affects absorption. Substituting 
acetate for part of the chloride doubles fluid and electrolyte absorption (Dernigne a al. 
198 1). Substituting bicarbonate -for some of the chloride aids absorption (Sladen and 
Dawson 1968). Adding b e  or citric acid to sodium chloridebased rehydration 
solutions (Le., ~esorbo, w e Q ,  and M e  ~lus@; hiQ and Revibe HE*; 
Oraiytese and Oralytes HE?; and V - L ~ S @  and V-Lytes HE@) contributes to sodium and 
water absorption (Bywater 1977; Bywater d al. 1987; Atfield et al. 1972). Clinical signs 
of potassium depletion include weakness and inability to concentrate urine and are known 
to occur in patients with diarrhea (Milne et al. 1957). Potassium thus is usually added 
during ORT at a concentration of 10 to 20 mmoUL. 
The alkalidng abilay is essential in c o u n t ~ g  acidosis during ORT, particularly 
in treating d v e s  that are depressed or older than 8 days of age (Booth and Naylor 1987; 
Naylor 1987b; Naylor 1989). ORT should contain 50 to 80 mmoUL of akalLing agent 
(Naylor 1992). Acetate, lactate, citrate, giuconate, and bicarbonate are used as alkalizing 
agents in ORT (Table 2.2). Bicarbonate has the advantage of combining directly with 
hydrogen ions; however7 bicarbonaterich rehydration solutions (i-e., Enterolyte HE@) 
intafae with milk clotting and reduce milk dige~t'bility in diarrheic calves (Femnan et al. 
1986; Heath et al. 1989). Subsequently, they promote bacterial fermentation in the lower 
intestinal tract (Naylor et aI. 1990). 
Metabolizable bases Q.e., D-gIuconate7 acetate, and citrate) are absorbed into the 
body and then metabolized to carbon dioxide and water, and hydrogen ions are consumed 
in the process. In healthy calves, bicarbonate and metabolizable bases are equally effective 
aUralizing agents (Naylor and Forsyth 1986). In calves that require intravenous fluid 
therapy, metabolizable bases are less effective alkalizing agents than bicarbonate (&sari 
and Naylor 1986). Calves that receive ORT are usually in better metabolic condition than 
are calves that require intravenous therapy, and dBerences in alkalizing ability are likely to 
be much less noticeable. Acetate-based solutions (i.e., ~evibe@, OralytesO, and ~ - ~ y t e s " >  
are the best choice for diamheic calves that are still receiving milk. These solutions have 
exallent akdizhg ability and do not hterfefe with milk clotting in the abomasum. In 
intravenous fluid therapy trials, acetate results in more rapid alkalization than does lactate 
(Kasari and Naylor 1986). Citrate &em, in ~ ~ d r a - ~ y t e @  and Lectade PIUS@) is an effective 
alkaEng agent but is a strong inhiibitor of milk clotting because it chelates calcium 
In one study, calves given a rehydration solution that contained an akaiizing agent 
demonstrated rapid correction of acidosis and 15% mortality rate in the recuperation 
period, compared with 400h mortality in calves given a rehydration solution without an 
alkalizing agent (Booth and Naylor 1987). Although oral rehydration solutions reduce 
mortality and improve fluid and electrolyte balance, as littie as 60% of the fluid may be 
absorbed in patients with severe Escherichia c d  diarrhea (Guard and Tennant 1986). An 
increased volume of diarrhea thus is expected in calves treated with oral rather than 
intravenous fluids. 
2.1.7 Nutritional aspects 
There is no consensus on the nutritional aspects of ORT for diamheic calves. 
Physiologic studies have demonstrated that the ability of the calf's intestine to digest and 
absorb electrolytes and nutrients dil5krs between healthy (Mykea 1966a and b; Stiles et al. 
1974) and diarrheic (Halpin and Caple 1976; Woode et al. 1978; Youanes and Herdt 
1987) states. Healthy calves have considerable reserve capacity for miUc digestion, and 
milk must be given at 20 to 25% of BW before the digestive capacity of the intestines is 
overloaded (Mylrea 1966'). D i h e i c  d v e s  perform better when fed cow's milk rather 
than milk replacer (Dalton a al. 1960; Kertz 1977), and rehydration solutions that contain 
bicarb-e interfere with rnilk digestion (Heath et d 1989). 
Studies with calves fed whole cow's milk demonstrate better weight gains when 
milk feeding at 10 to 15% of body weight is cuntinued with an appropriate oral 
rehydration solutions despite the presence of severe diarrhea (Heath et al. 1989; McLean 
et a(. 1972; Naylor et al. 1990). The digestibility of rnilk replacer is usually inferior to that 
of whole cow's milk (Naylor 1991). Dianheic calves may paform poorly on milk 
replacer, this may be attniutabIe to the lack of abornasal clotting related to the 
substitution of milk proteins with alternative protein sources (i-e., plant or animal proteins) 
(Khorasani et al. 1989). 
Malabsorption can promote bactaial overgrowth and exacerbates diarrhea in 
calves that receive large carbohydrate loads (Blaxter and Wood 1953; Youanes and Herdt 
1987). This has led to recommendations that diarrheic calves be deprived of milk for 48 
to 96 h and fed a comparable volume of rehydration solution (Radostits et d. 1975). A 
documented problem with prolonged milk withdrawal is the development of cachexia 
(Schoonderwoerd et al. 1986). Furthermore, calves fed electrolyte solution may lose the 
ability to produce lactitse (St. Jean et al. 1991). In one study of six healthy calves, 
however, withdrawal of milk and replacement with an oral rehydration solution for three 
days did not have a significant effect on jejunal mucosal lactase activity (St. Jean et al. 
1991). Simple milk withdrawal thus does not result in l a w  deficiency. Newly 
repopulated epithelial cells may not synthesize normal quantities oflactase if milk is 
withdrawn &om the diet. Our studies indicate that diarrfieic calves have generahed 
malabsorption rather than spex5fic lactose intolerance (Nappert a al. 1993). This might be 
expected in light of the fact that most entdc infections produce villous atrophy. 
Repking fluid and electrolyte loses must be the first priority in treating diarrheic 
calves (Tables 2.2 and 2.3). When this objective has been met, allowing the calf to 
voluntarily consume milk will help support bodily condition and, possibly, immune 
function and m u c o d  regeneration. Our studies support the concept that feeding small 
volumes of whole cow's milk and electrolytes free of bicarbonate (im separate feedings) to 
diarrheic calves combines the benefits of electrolyte fbeding and nutritional support 
(Nappert et al. 1993). We recommend milk withdrawal while the calfis depressed and not 
interested in suckling. Bicarbonatealkalizing ORT is acceptable if the calf is kept f?om 
milk and fed with a large amount of glucose (i-e., Enterolyte HE",. In most cases, ORT 
restores a c a l f s  vigor within two days (Naylor 1996). Milk can then be reintroduced in 
small amounts 6. e., 1 L given two to four times a day). 
Milk may be superior to high-energy ORT solutions because it contains protein 
and a broad range of other nutrients. However, high-enagy products must be fed if milk 
deprivation is long-term. Assuming a 4 L daily intake and 100% digestibility of oral 
electrolyte nutrients, regular electrolyte solutions 0.e.. ~ e - ~ o r b ~ ,  Ledadem, ~evibe@, 
~ralytes@, and ~-~ytes3 upply between approximately IS%, and 25% of energy needs. 
If the calf is not interested in drinking or becomes depressed when reintroduced to milk, a 
Tabie 2.3. Suggested ingredients and a d y s i s  for oral rehydration 
solutions for use in di.rrheie calves. 
Sodium 
Potassium 
Chloride 
Phosphate 
Citrate 
. . .  
-g agent 
GIycine 
D-@ucose 
EnergyOr=w 
Total Osmolarity ( m o d )  300-430 
* May be provided as acetate, lactate, citrate, gfuconate, or bicarbonate. 
Citrate and bicarbonate are less suitable ifthe calf is receiving rnik 
high-energy ORT solution (i-e., Enterolyte HE@, Revibe HE@, Oralytes HEa, or V-Lytes 
HE@) can be substituted to support bodily condition. These solutions provide 
approximately SO"!% of total daily energy n a d s  if fed twice a day (total intake = 4 L) and 
approximately 75% if fed thne times a day (total intake = approximately 6 L). 
Rehydration solutions for ORT that contain mudage are commercially available. 
Fettmann (1992) postulated that adding mucilage to an ORT might slow gastric emptying 
and give the small intestine a better chance to absorb. In addition to improving 
absorption, mudage may be a factor in reducing the severity of d i h e a  (Verschoor and 
Christensen 1990). Mucilage passes undigested through the intestine and gives a formed 
appearance to the feces. This improvement in f d  form is attributable to gelling of liquid 
and may be mistaken for a real improvements in the condition of the calf. One trial 
demonstrated no improvement in intestinal glucose absorption as a result of feeding 
mudage-containing rehydration solution to diarrheic calves (Naylor and Liebel 1995). 
For the firmre of OW, the addition of glutamhe to ORT will be of interest. The 
small intestine is usually the major site of glutamine ufilization the mammals (Wmdmuefler 
and Speath 1974 and 1975). Glutamine stimulates sodium uptake by the muwsal oells of 
the small intestine (Said et al. 1989). Investigations in laboratory animals have 
demonstrated that glutaxnine f&g improves growth and repair of the smaU intestinal 
mucosa and helps maintain intestinal immune function (Fox et al. 1988; Ardawi 1992). 
Our research indicates that glucose and giutamine are important sources of energy 
for the calfs gut This nsearch has ban performed in hedthy calves, but may have 
implications in promoting gut healing in diarrheic calves (Nappert et al. 1996a). 
Glutamine has been categorized as a dispensable amino acid (Smith and Whore 1990). 
It may, however, be wnditiodiy indispensable in p.athophysiological conditions, such as 
diarrhea. In one trial, simply substituting gIutamine for glycine in ORT solutions did not 
enhance the treatment of diarrheic calves or shorten the time of muwsal healing (Naylor et 
al. 1996). Further research thus is needed to determine the requirements for healing in 
diarrheic calves. 
Treatment of diarrhea in calves is based primariiy on conecting dehydration and 
acidosis via the use of oral and intravenous electrolyte-based solutions. The greatest 
differences among wmrnerdal products involve the ability to correct acidosis. Products 
that contain 50 to 80 mmolR. of aUtalizing agent produce the highest recovery rates. 
ORT is usually used when a calf is alert enough to drink the rehydration solution. 
However, calves with poor suck rdex ofken benefit fkom ORT (the electrolytes may have 
to be administered by stomach tube). Recumbent calves with no suckle rdex and/or 
rapidly progressing signs of dehydration are best treated via intravenous fluids that contain 
sodium bicarbonate; such dves  may have ileus or may be losing fluid rapidly. 
Milk withdrawal is most Wceiy to be beneficiai ifa calf is depressed and has lost the 
suckle reflex- In such cases, ORT solutions should be administered at a rate of 4 to 6 
Uday. As the calfbecomes more alert, the amount of the solution can be decreased to 2 
Llday and milk cen be reintroduced as long as the calf has diarrhea. ORT solutions that 
contain bicarbanate can be used when the calfis kept from miLk; acetate-based solutions 
which do not iahtiit milk cloning should be used in calves that are receiving milk. 
2.2 Intestind metabolism of glutamine and potential use a a therapeutic agent 
in diurbeic calves 
2.21 Intmdnction 
In mammals, giutamine is the most abundant andno acid in plasma (concentrations 
o f  600 to 900 WOW) (Windmuella and Spaeth 1974; Buhrs a d. 1989; Smith and 
Whore 1990) and is found in high concentntions in cells (Bergstrom et al. 1974). 
CIassicaUy, glutamine was considend essential for cell prolifdon in cell cultures (EagIe 
1935; Eagle et al. 1956). Analysis of results of subsequent studies revded that glutamine 
served as a major substrate for the rend arnmoniagmesis pathways (Pitts 1964; 
Wmdmueler 1982; Welbourne 1987). It is also a precursor for the synthesis of other 
amino acids (Wmdmueller and Spaeth 1974; Kovacevic and Moms 1 972; FriselI 1982; 
Jepson et al. 1988; Hammarqvist et al. 1989) and nucleotides such as ATP, purines, and 
pyrimidines. Glutamine is avidly consumed as a fuel by a number of rapidly dividing cells, 
such as malignant cells (Kovacevic and Moms 1972; Reitzer et al. 1979), fibroblasts 
(DomeNy and Scheffler 1976; Zieke a a1 1978), rerial tubular cells (Welbourne 1987), 
vascular endotheiial cells (Leighton et al. 1987), reticdocytes (Newsfiolme et al. 1985a). 
macrophages (Newsholme and NewshoIme 1989) and lymphocytes (Ardawi and 
Newsholme 1983; Newsholme et al. 1985b; Szondy and Newsholme 1990). 
Measurements of the arteriovenous difference across tissues drained by the 
nonhepatic splanchnic organs of dogs (Addae and Lotspeich 1968; Elwyn et a1 1968; 
Weber and Veach 1979; Souba 199 l), sheep (WOK d el. 1972; Heitmann and Bergman 
1 W8), rats (wmdmueller and Spaah 1974; Ishikawa a d. 1972; Matsutaka et aL 1973; 
Yamamoto et al. 1974; Waason and P-DS 1977; Watford et a1 1979; W~ndrnueIIer and 
S p d  1980), and human beings (Fdg et al. 19738 and b; Owen et al. 198 1) indicate that 
the small intestbe is the principal organ of glutamine consumption. Furthennore, 
@utamine saves as an important source for both enterocytes (Ashy et d. 1988) and 
colonocytes (Afdawi and Newsholme 1985; Ardawi 1986) and has a trophic eff- on the 
intestiaal mucosa (Souba et al. 1985a). 
The small intestine has a central role in giutamine metabolism in normal and in 
pathophysiologic states. Glutamine supplementation increases intestinal protein synthesis, 
and this may be a mechanism by which glutamine exerts its protective &kct on intestinal 
mucosa during critical illness (Hipshiguchi 1993). Results of studies reveal that 
glutarnine may be esserrxial for maintenance of the structural and functional integrity of the 
d intestinal mucosa (Souba et a1 1985a; W h o r e  et al. 1988; Souba et al. 1990b; Fink 
1991). Recently, glutamine has been the subject of considerable investigation, because its 
concentrations in blood and tissues decrease markedly during critical ilIness (Souba 1984; 
Souba et al. l985a; Whore et al. 1988). and researchers suggest it may be a conditionally 
indispensable 0.e.. dietary essential) amino acid (Souba 199 1; Lacey and Whore 1990; 
Grimble 1 993). 
This review will de~cfi'be the interorgan flow of glutamine in healthy and disease 
states and summarize our current knowledge of glutamine supplementation as part of 
nutritional treatment in nmnatal calv&, 
2.2.2 Structure and principd metabdie pathways 
Glutamine is classified as a neutral dispensable amino acid with a molecular weight 
of 147.1 (Souba a al. 1990a and b). Glutamhe has a pivotal role as a vehicle for the 
transfer of nitrogen beewem tissues because of its two readiIy mobilizable nitrogen groups, 
an a-amino nitrogen and an amide nitrogen (Frisell 1982; Mariiss et al. 1971; Souba 1987) 
(Figure 2.2.1). The a-amino nitrogen group is involved in carrying ammonia out of cells 
and in the f o d o n  of urea (Souba 1991). The amide nitrogen group is an essential 
requirement for nudeic acid bioqmthesis (Frisell 1982; Martin 1987). 
Ammonium ion (NH43 formed fkom amino acid tmmmmt~ . - on or deamination can 
combine with glutamate to form glutamine (Groff et al. 1995b) (Figure 2.2.2). Glutamine 
is synthesized in all tissues rich in glutamine synthetase, especially muscle and the lungs 
(Souba 1991). B-se glutamhe is important in ammonia removal &om muscles, its 
concentration in skeletal muscle, the principal organ of glutamhe synthesis and storage, is 
30 times greats than the circulating plasma concentration (Bergstram et al. 1974; 
Muhlbacher a al. 1984). Studies in dog and hum811s have also established the liver to be 
an important site for glutamine production, especially during fasting (Miller et al. 1983; 
Cersosirno et al. 1987), and periods of acidosis where glutamine serves as a temporary 
storage for toxic ammonia (Cersoiimo d al. 1987; Fine 1982). In Liver, kidney, and 
intestine? glutamhe is catabolized by glutamhse, which removes the amide nitrogen to 
yield glutamate and ammonia (Groff a al. 199%) @gun 2.2.3). 
Figure 23.1 Struetam of glutannine at physiologic pH. Glutaxnine contains 
am amide (NH2) and a-amino (N&3 nitmgens. 
Figure 2.2.2 Synthesis o f  glutaxnine from glutamate and ammonium ion. The 
reaction is catalyzed by gintarnine synthetase and requires ATP and 
magnesium (M~+') or maoganese (~d'). 
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Gastrointestinal metabolism of glutamhe is asmiateti with the production of 
ammonia by intestine (Weber a al. 1988). The intestine is well suited to metabolize 
glutamine, because the ammonia produced when glutamhe is hydrolyzed by mitochondrial 
gtutacninase is released into the portal blood and extracted by the liver before it reaches the 
systemic CircuIation (McFarlane-Anderson d al. 1976). In the small intestine, glutamhse 
actkity is greater than glutamine synthetase activity in mature villous tip cells, as well as in 
the rapidly dividing rnucosal crypt cells (Pinlars and Wmdmueller 1977). High activity o f  
glutaminase (3 to 6 pmoWmg protein) has been demonstrated in duodenal, jejunal, and 
ileal mucosa of rat (Wjndm~eller and Spaeth 1974; Pinkus and WmchueIler 1977; 
H d e l d  and Rapa 1976), dog, cat, hamster, rabbit, and monkey (Wiiueller 1982). 
These glutaminase rich tissues would be expected to be major glutamhe users. Clutamine 
intestinal utilization is entirely f?om the plasma fraction of the blood, since the glutarnine 
concentration of erythrocytes circulating through the intestine does not change 
(Wiidrnuella and Spa& 1975). 
In all species studied during hi&protein meals, uptake of giutamine by the skeletal 
muscles (Groff et al. 199%) and the liver is considerable with net release o d g  in the 
postprandial period (Matsutaka et al. 1973; Yarnamoto et al. 1974; Cersosirno 1987). 
Glutamhe and alanine transport two thirds of the circulating amino acid nitrogen content 
and comprise more than half of the amino acids released &om skeletal musde (Askanazi et 
al. 1980; Ruderman 1975; Felig 1975). Glutamine leaves skeletal muscle, and is taken up 
by liver, kidney, intestine, and organs such as the pancreas (Souba 1 99 1) (Figure 2.2.4). 
Intestinal glutamine metabolism supplies precursors and nitrogenous end products for 

hepatic gluwneogenesis and for urea synthesis, respectively (Addae and Lotspeich 1968; 
Meija et al. 1985; Sies and Hiiuhger 1984; Wmdmueller 1984). Its splanchnic handling 
d i f f i  markedly when compared with alanine. AliiIljne is produced by the gastrointestinal 
tract to a small extent, and the major organ of uptake is the liver (Souba and W h o r e  
1983; Masola et al. 1985). While ahnine is taken up by the liver and serves as a principal 
glumneogenic amino acid, glutamine uptake occurs predominantly in the gut. Analysis of 
r d t s  of in vibo studies suggest that approximately a fourth of the glutamhe extracted by 
the intestines is converted to alanine, and a major portion of the giutamine is oxidized by 
enterocytes as a prefemd respiratory fuel (WmdmueJla 1982). Renal handling of 
glutamhe and aianine difti: glutamine (Van Slyke et al. 1943) and other amino acids, 
particularly glycine (Pins 1971), are extracted by the kidneys and donate an arnino group 
for renal production of ammonia, whereas alanine (Cshill and Aoki 1975) and serine 
(Schr6ck and Goldstein 198 1) arr released by the kidneys. 
When blood glucose reaches the brain, it can be converted to glutamate via 
reductive amination (GroE et al. 1995b). Whenever there is excessive ammonia in the 
brain, glutmine is formed through the action of glutamine synthetase. Glutamate must be 
synthesized in the brain because this amino acid penetrates the neural cell membrane 
poorly (Groff a al. 1995b). Glutaxnine, on the other hand, is fieely diffusible and can 
move easily into the blood or cerebrospinal fluid, thereby allowing removal of toxic 
ammonia &om the brain (Groff a al. 1995b). 
Glutamine metabolism is complex Thadore, it is important to keep in mind that 
the amino acid glutaxnine is a major nitrogen carrier between peripheral and splanchnic 
tissue (Wimdmueiler and Spaah 1980). It is the most abundant amino acid in blood and 
has been shown to be an essential nutrient for rapidy dividing cells such as lymphocytes, 
fibroblasts and enterocytes (NewshoIme et al. 1985). The intestine is a major organ of 
glutamine -on (Windmuelier and Spaeth 1974) and skeletal muscle is the main 
source (GrofF et ai. 199%). 
G1utamine use by enterocytes is via the brush border (from the intestinal lumen) or 
the basolaterd membrane (hm the plasma Man of the blood) (Davies et al. 1987; 
Mircheff a al. 1980). a-e uptake across the brush border membrane and 
basoiateral membrane vesicles &om the jejunum of human beings (Said et d. 1989; 
a s h a n  et al. 1990; Souba and Copeland 1992), rats (Ardawi 1986; MircheEet al. 1980; 
Ghishan et al. 1990; Souba and Copeland 1992; Bradford and McGivan 1982; Kovacevic 
and McGivan 1984; a s h a n  et aI. 1989; Taylor et ai. 1989; Van Voorhis et d. 1989), 
dogs (Bulus et al. 1989a and b), horses (Salloum et al. 1993b), and baby pigs (Rhoads et 
al. 1990) is principally via a sodiumdependent system specific to the transport of neutral 
amino acids (system B), and, to a less extent, via a sodiumindependent pathway similar to 
system L. Lynch and McGivan (1987) have descri'bed a similar system in bovine kidney 
brush border membrane responsible for the transport of glutarnine from the luminal space 
to the intraceilular space. The reiative importance of each of these systems to the overall 
metabolism of glutamhe remains to be ddermined. 
2.2.4 Intestinal energy sources 
In rats, small intestinal epithelial c e h  depend mainly on glutamine, glucose, and 
ketone bodies for their energy supply under normal physiological conditions (Hanson and 
Parsons 1977; Wmdmueller 1984; Kimura 1987), with glutamine being the principal fuel in 
the fd state (Wiidrnueller 1982; Wmdmueller and Spaeth 1980; Souba a al. 1985) and 
ketone bodies in the starved state (Hamon and Parsons 1978; Wmdmueller and Spaeth 
1978). Wmdmueller and Speath (1978) reported that the jejunum took up glucose from 
arteries and released W e ,  but in a later luticle they (1 980) found that very little lactate 
was produced f?om glucose after absorption from the lumen of the jejunum. Whale et al 
(1 97 1 and 1972) studied glycolysis in the small intestine of sheep and found that glucose 
was consumed by the small intestinal mucosa and that lactate was one of the products of 
the glycolytic metabolism. WOW et al(1972) reported utilization of arterial glutamine by 
the portal drained viscera of sheep fed M a  Reynolds and Huntington (1988 a and b) 
reported uptake of butyrate and glutamine by mesenteric-drained viscera of steers fed 
ahlfia, suggesting that these tissues use ketones and glutaxnine for energy. Our work 
shows that glucose and glutamine are important sources of energy for the c a l f s  gut 
(Nappert a al. IW6a). 
In the large intestine, microbial fermentation of dietary constituents, including 
soluble dietary fibers and unabsorbed starch, leads to the production of short-chain fhtty 
acids (Wolin 1981). Acetate, propionate and butyrate are the major short-chain fatty acids 
produced in the large intesthe of monogastric mammals (Kass a al. 1980; Cummings 
1981; Kennelly 1981; Ehle a al. 1982; Storer d al. 1983; Fleming et al. 1991). Butyrate 
is the major fuel source for colonic epithelium in human (Roediger 1980; Chapman et al. 
1993), in rats (Roadger 1982), and in pigs (Darcy-Vdlon et al. 1993), followed by 
acetate, propionate, glutamine and gIucose (Ardawi and Newshohe 1985; Fleming e-t al. 
199 1; Roadiger 1982; Darcy-Vriflon a at. 1993). ButIer et al. (1 WO), using isolated 
colonocytes k r n  rats, reported that butyrate independently decreased pyruvate 
dehydrogenase activity and reduced pyruvate oxidation through the tricarboxylic acid 
cycle. These reports (Fleming a al. 1991; Butler et al. 1990; Britton and Krehbiel 1993) 
suggest hat, although large intestine epithelial tissue can metabolize a variety of 
substrates, preference is shown for butyrate. Absorption of shortchain fktty acids fiom 
the large bowel seems to occur via passive dBbsion because a linear relationship between 
the rate of absorption and luminal short-chain fktty acids concentration has been 
demonstrated in the human colon (McNeil et al. 1978), human rectum (Ruppin a al. 
1980), and rat cecum (Yeo 1988). 
2.2.5 Intestinal glutamine use in healthy animals 
Methods incorporating radiolabeled substrates and quantification of labeled carbon 
dioxide (14c@) as the end product of respiration have been used to assess respiratory 
fuels of isolated cells. In the small intestine of rats, glutamhe carbon may be metabolized 
intmmitochondrially via two principal routes, forming ~'-pyrroline-5-cart,o~late ora- 
ketoglutarate (Figure 2.2.5) (Hde ld  and Raper 1976; Wakabayashi and Jones 1983). 
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Figure 2.2.5 Intestinal glutanhe catabolism. Bold Encs indicate pathway of 
glut.minolysis. 
The former pathway leads to formation of prohe, ornithine, and citrulline (Wmdmueler 
and Spaeth 198 1) which are released from small intestine and account for a tenth of the 
glutamine carbon used (wmdmue1ler and Spa& 1974). Another 100/o to 15% of 
glutamine carbon is incorporated into tissue protein (m~ldmueller and Spaeth 1974). a- 
Ketoglutarate, a citric acid cyde intermediate, accounts for the major proportion of 
glutamhe use (Wtndmueller and Spaeth 1974; Pinkus and Wmdmueller 1977; 
Wmdmueler 1984). Glutamine provides carbon for alanine synthesis (Watford et al. 
19791, and the remaining glutamine carbon is recovered as citrate, lactate, other organic 
acids, and glucose (wndm~ells and Spa& 1974, 1975, and 1978). Glutamine nitrogen 
taken up by intestine appears in citruiline (34%). alanine (3 3%), ammonia (23%), and 
proline (10.h) (Windmuella and Spaah 1974, and 1980; WmdmueUer 1982). 
Glutamine is similarly metabolized whether it enters the mucosal ceUs across the 
brush border from the lumen or across the basolateral membrane from arterial blood 
(WindmueUer 1982; Wmdmueller and Spaeth 1975). The same product distribution of the 
glutamine carbons has been detected in various rat intestine preparations by other groups 
(Matsutaka et al. 1973; Watford a al. 1979) as well as in viw in dogs (Elwyn et al. l968), 
sheep (Wolffet al. 1972), and human beings (Felig et al. 1973 a and b). In tissue culture 
medium containing @uwse and glutamine, the contnibution of glutamine oxidation to the 
energy requirement ranges between 30 to 50% (Zielke et al. 1984). Reasons for intestinal 
epithelial cells requiring glutamine for energy remain unclear, but characteristic o f  their 
metabolism is that only a small pohon of the glutamine consumed is actually fully 
oxidized (Mallet et al. 1986). ~ewskhne t al. (1985a) suggest that, in rapidly dividing 
cells, high rates of glycolysis and glutaminolysis are required to permit high rates of cell 
division and mucosal cell renewal. Glycolisis and glutaminolysis generate energy and also 
provide precursors for maaornolecdar synthesis to specific regulators to permit high rates 
of prolifkration when required (Newsholme et al. 1985a). 
2.2.6 Intatinai glutamine use in the catabolic state 
In dogs, starvation for periods of < 4 days is associated with substantid 
adaptations in glutamine metabolism by the intestines, despite a lack of substantial changes 
in arterial glutamine concentration (MilIer a al. 1983). Glutambe use by the intestinal 
tract increases, while the liver switches from uptake to release such that the overall effkct 
is of glutamine balance across the splanchnic viscera Circulating concentrations of  
glutaxnine are diminished after surgical stress despite augmented release &om skeletal 
muscle, which may be depleted of  more than half o f  its glutamine content (Souba et al. 
1985b and c; Rudeman 1975; Felig 1975; Souba and Whore 1983; Aulick and Whore 
1979). Intestinal glutamine consumption is increased by three fourths in dogs after a 
standard lapamtomy (Souba and Whore 1983) and appears to be mediated, in part, by 
glucoconiwid hormones (Souba et al. 1 985 b). After glucocorticoid treatment, intestinal 
glutamine use increases more than twofold, and the intestine switches fiom an organ of 
glucose uptake to one of  glucose release (Souba et al. l98Sb). 
During sepsis and endotoxemia, intestinal glutamhe use decreases slightly (Souba 
et al. 1 W O a  and c; Salloum et al. 1991), but intestinal lymphocytes and macrophages 
continue to use large amounts of glutamine (Ardawi and Newsholme 1983; Newsholme 
and Pmy-Billings 1990; Newshohe and Canit 1994). Glutamhe is essential for 
lymphocyte prol i f ion  in response to antigenic challenge, as a preausor for nucleotide 
biosynthesis, and a s  a major energy source (NewSIloIme and Parry-Billings 1990). 
Analysis of results of cell culture studies revealed that f3ure to supplement cuiture media 
with glutamine impairs the ability of lymphocytes to respond to mitogenic stimulation 
(Tudou et al. 1983). The reduction in intestinal glutamine use appears to be cytokhe 
mediated (e.g., interieukin-1) and associated with the decrease in mucosal glutaminase 
activity, and increased passage of bacteria and microbial products from the intestine to 
other organs (Sallourn et al. 199 1; Austgen et aL 1992). Therefore, during sepsis, bacteria 
and endotoxins can more readily translocate the muwsa and stimulate macrophages to 
release monokines (tumor necrosis factor and intaleukin-I) that activate the pituitary- 
adrenal axis (Souba et al. 1990a and c). Release of cortisol is believed to accelerate 
muscle glutamine release and enhance intestinal lymphocytes use of glutamine as well as 
supporting renal ammoniagenesis (Souba et al. 1990a and c). Ifa catabolic state is 
prolonged, tissue consumption of glutamhe typically exceeds skeletal muscle production, 
and plasma and intracduiar concentrations of this amino acid decrease. In this situation, 
the lungs play an important role by releasing additional glutamine (Souba et ai. 1990a; 
Plumley et al. 1990). 
Evidence exists showing that epidermal growth factor (EGF) is required for 
development and maintenance of the intestinal epithelium, and exogenous administration 
of EGF enhances cell replication and enteropeptidase activity (Ulshen et al. 1986; 
Hiramatsu et al. 1985). EGF is also implicated in the regulation of amino acid tramport 
activity in jqunai brush border membrane vesicles (Salloum et aL 1993a). This hormone is 
resistant to gastrointestinal eozymatic digestion (Taylor et al. 19743, is secreted directly 
into the duodenum by B~rma's  glands and, also, gains access to the gastrointestinal tract 
through the salivary and biliary routes (Ulshen et al. 1986). The most global &kt of EGF 
on the intestinal mucosa is a genaalircd stimulation of DNA synthesis (Yeh et al. 198 1). 
Studies suggest that the &kct of glutamine and EGF on the small intestine and colonic 
mucosa are additive (Jacobs et al. 1988; Swaniker et al. 1995). 
Controversies exist regarding the contribution of small intestine to glutaxnine 
rnetibolism in acidotic conditions. Thae are reports of increased (Addae and Lotspeich 
1968; Heitmann and Bagman 1 W8), decreased (Lund and Watford 1 W6), and unaltered 
(McFarlane-Andason et al. 1976; Shrdck and Goldstein 198 1; Hanson and Parsons 1988; 
Welboume et al. 1986a; Tkianello et d. 1978) intestinal gIutamine metabolism. Baverel 
and Lund (1979) suggested the use of  glutamine for the wea cycle diminished in an 
acidotic state and that the liver released glutamine for transport to, and uptake by, the 
kidneys. Enhanced glutmine efflux from skeletal muscle also is evident during periods of 
acidosis (Phromphetcharat et al. I98 1). In clinically normal dogs, urinary ammonium is 
produced at a rate nearly equivalent to that of glutamine plasma extraction, whereas 
urinary ammonium production is almost two-fold greater than the rate of glutarnine plasma 
extraction during acidosis (Halperin and Ching-Chen 1987). Therefore, the rate of 
glutamine metabolism in the kidneys of clinically normal dogs and dogs with chronic 
metabolic acidosis was infIuenced by the plasma glutamine concentration (Halperin and 
Ching-Chen 1987). Results of studies indicated an increase in renal glutamine uptake and 
urinary ammonia production during acidosis for dogs (Cenosimo et al. 1987; Vinay et al. 
1989). sheep (Heitmann and Bergman 1978). and rats (Welboume et al. 1989; Krebs et 
d. 1980). However, results are conflicting for human beings (Waterlow et ai. 1994). 
2.2.7 GIutszmine supplementation and therapeutic coasidvltions 
Glutamhe is included in madbured  diets only at the amounts characteristic of 
its concentration in plant and aaimal protein (about 3 to 10% of total amino acids) (Lacey 
and Whore 1990; Swails et al. 1992). because it has been categorized as a dispensable 
amino acid (Laq  and Whore 1990; Souba a al. 1990; Meister 1 980). However, for 
the maintenance of intestinal mucosal metabolism, structure, and fimction, glutamhe is 
believed to be a conditionally indispensable amino acid during illness associated with 
idammation and injury (Kmdmueller and Spaah 1974; Windmueller 1 982; Souba 199 1 ; 
Souba a al. 1985a; Lacey and W h o r e  1990; Ziegls a al. 1992). 
Some investigations in laboratory animals have indicated that glutamine 
supplementation in f d  improves growth and repair of the small intestinal mucosa, and 
helps maintain intestinal immune function (Ulshen et al. 1986; Burke et al. 1989; Alverdy 
1990). Oral administration of glutamine to rats revealed that glutamine helps maintain the 
integrity of the intestinal rnucosa, reduces the prevalence of bacterial translocation 
(Karatzas et al. 1991; Gianotti et al. 1995), and decreases morbidity and mortality after 
abdominal irradiation (Karatzas et al. 199 1; Klimberg et al. 1990a). After partial 
exsanguination, glutarnine infusion restores intestinal blood flow (nynn et al. 1992). 
Glutamhe also promotes repair of injured intestine (Fox et al. 1988), possibly through its 
rairmllntion of proliferative events including enhaad sodium-hydrogen ion exchange and 
ornithine decarboxylase activityy which has been shown in several cell lines (Chen and 
CaneUalcis 1977; McCormack et al. 1990; Rhoads et al. 1994). Chemotherapy and 
radiotherapy for treatment of animals with cancer cause devastating injury to the intestinal 
mucosa (Neu et al. 1996). Enterocofitis associated with abdominal radiation in rats was 
markedly diminished with a glutamine-enriched diet given before radiothezapy (Klirnberg 
a al. 1990b). Glutamhe supplementation may be beneficial, thedore, in the treatment of 
severe enteritis. 
A glutamineenriched diet increases r e d  arginine production (Houdijk et al. 1994; 
Welbourne 1995), another amino acid required for an adequate hoa response to injury 
@arbul 1986; Barbul et al. 1990; Prior and Gross 1995). Arginine is generated in the 
p r o d  convoluted tubule of the kidneys by the conversion of circadating citrulline 
(Featherston et aL 1973; Dhanakoti d al. 1990). The most important source for 
circulating dtrulline is the intestine (Widmuella and Spaeth 198 1; Wu et al. 1994), 
where the production of circulating citrulline is depndent upon the continual metabolism 
of ciradating or 1umi.d glutatnine (Wiindmueller and Spaeth 1975 and 1978). Little of the 
circulating citruUine released into portal blood is taken up by the liver, instead, it becomes 
the sole precursor for renal arginine synthesis (Kmdmueller and Spaeth 198 1). Glutamhe 
and arginine promote the release of pituit~lry growth hormone (Welbourne 1995) and nitric 
oxide, a fke radical molecule with several servoregulatory and cytotoxic functions (Hibbs 
199 1; Moncada 1992; Nathan 1992). It has been speculated that growth honnone and 
glutamhe or argiaine may cause anabolic synergy when given to human beings with 
human immunodeficiency vim infection (Neu a al. 1996). 
In rats, glutamine-enriched total parented nutrition (TPN) solutions improved 
intestinal immune function (Burke et ai. 1989; Alverdy 1990; Aiverdy et al. 1992). 
substantially decreased villous atrophy 8SSOCiated with use of regular TPN solutions 
(Hwang et aI 1987; Tarnada a al. 1992; Plate11 et al. 1993; Kai'bara et al. 1994), and 
improved nitrogen retention in tumor-bearing rats during chemotherapy without 
enchancing tumor g r u d  (Grant and Snyder 1988). Simultaneously, glutaxnine-enriched 
TPN solutions stimulated intestinal glutaminase activity and glutarnine consumption 
(Khbtxg et al. 1989). However, in unstressed rats, the supplementation of TPN 
solutions with glutamhe did not seem to improve intestinal barrier function or mucosal 
immunity (Spaeth et al. 1993). Giutamine supplementation improved survival rates in 
septic mice and prevented sepsis-induced multiple system organ M w e  (Neu et al. 1996). 
In baby pigs, glutamhe supplementation of TPN solutions did not completely prevent 
TPN-associated intestinal mucosal atrophy (Burrin et al. 1994). In human patients 
receiving bone marrow transplants, g~utamine-e~ched TPN sotutions decreased the 
incidence of clinical infection and microbial colonization (Ziegler et af. 1992). In addition, 
the mean duration of hospitalization was less than that of the control group. 
Studies have Wed to reveal toxicoses associated with glutamine-supplemented 
TPN solutions. Such studies have been d a d  out in human volunteers (Lowe et al. 
1990; Ziegler et al. 1990). dogs (Souba 1984; Souba et al. 1985). rats (Salloum et at. 
1993a), and calves (Nappert et aL 1996a). However, in baby pigs, glutamhe 
supplementation to TPN solutions promotes sodium reabsorption in renal tubules and 
leads to disturbances in water balance caused by extraceIlular fluid expansion (House et at. 
1994). Conams exist about intravenous infirsions of glutamine because of the production 
of8111111onia during its metabolism, but increased circulating concentrations of ammonia 
have not been reported. Adminissation of glutamhe to animals with hepatic shunt might 
be contraindicated (Dimski 1994). 
G e n d  supplementation of TPN solutions with glutamine does not seem necessary 
but a biochemical rationale for glutamine supplementation in parenterally administered 
solutions exists, @ally in critically ill patients. However, its unfhvorable chemical 
properties, such as instability (Meister 1956; Herskowitz et al. 1990) especially during 
heat stailizaton and storage, and limited solubility (3 d l 0 0  rnL at 20°C) hamper its use as 
parented nutrition substrate in routine clinical settings (Fiirst et al. 1990; Khan and Elia; 
Khan a al. 1991). The drawback of glutamine instability can be overcome by the use of 
alanine-glutamhe or glycine-glutamine dipeptides (Fiirst et al. 1990; Stehle et al. 1989; 
Jiang et al. 1993). Glutamine dipeptides are highly soluble in commercially available 
amino acid solutions, have a long &&life, and are stable after sterilization at 121°C 
(Stehle et al. 1984). Research results also indicate that crystalline glutamine solutions can 
be a safe, effective means of providing glutarnine parentedly when cost is not a fhctor, 
provided the solutions are not stored for long periods and are sterilized by cold filtering 
(Lowe et al. 1990; Stehle a el. 1989). 
2.2.8 Glutnmint use in diurheic calves 
In diarrheic caives, o d  rehydration therapy (ORT) is formulated with the objective 
of wrrecthg dehydration and acidosis (Nappert et al. 1997a). Standard oral rehydration 
solutions generally contain glucose and glycine to replace fluid deficits in diarrheic calves 
by stimulating absorption across separate Na'-coupled carriers in the apical membrane of 
the intestine (Nappert et al. 1997a). Currently, ORT does not aim to promote intestinal 
healing in diarrheic calves. Glutamine has been considered as a promising component of 
ORT, because it stimulates sodium uptake by the mucosal cells of the small intestine (Said 
et al. 1989) and may aid in intestinal tissue repair (Souba et al. 1990b). Some studies with 
baby pig jejunum indicated that gl-e stimulated both sodium ion and neutral sodium 
chloride absorption in control and rotavirus-infected baby pigs (Rhoads et al. 1991). 
However, high concentrations are required to a c e  absorption; therefore, improvement 
of oral rehydration solution with glutamhe supplementation may be limited (Rhoads et al. 
199 1). 
Analysis of results of our studies confirm that glutamine has a role in intestinal 
mucosal function of neonatal calves (Nappert et al. 1996a). Infusing glutamhe (200 
rnmol/L/h) intravenously increases the intestinal uptake of glutamine. This result would 
indicate that glutamine may stimulate cell growth and may be important in promoting 
intestinal healing. Diarrheic calves often have bacteremia Pecteau et al. 1997). The high 
frequency of septicemia in calves greater than one week of age may be explained by injury 
to their gastrointestinal tract, which predisposes to translocation of opportunistic bacteria 
in the intestine. The wuntercumnt blood cirdation in the intestinal villi make them 
extfemeIy susceptible to damage h m  lack of oxygen when blood flow is low (Phillips 
1985). In our study, most of the intestinal oxygen consumption was used to metabolize 
nutrients from the intestinal lumen. Therefbre, nutrient metabolism fiom the intestinal 
lumen was more important than nutrient metabolism fiom the vascular system. This 
finding suggests that ORT solutions are more important than intravenous administration of 
fluid for providing nutritional support to dianheic calves. Our research primarily focused 
on the nutritional uptake of the intestine of neonatal calves and in calves receiving rnillc 
proteins &om whole-milk of COWS, because these contain particularly high quantities of 
glutamate and glutamine (2W of the total amino acids content) (Davis et al. 1994). A 
better understanding of the nutrients used by intestinal tissues may allow us to support the 
concept that feeding small volumes of whole milk and electrolytes free of bicarbonate (ii 
separate feedings) to diarrheic calves combined the benefh of electrolyte feeding and 
nutritional support (Nappert et al. 1993). R d t s  of one study indicated that substituting 
glutamine (40 rnmoVL) for glycine in ORT solutions did not cause improvement of 
diarrheic calves or decremz the time needed for mucosal healing (Naylor et al. 1997). 
However, in another study, high-ghcose (3 78 mrnoUL) oral rehydration solutions 
containing glutamine (30 mrnoVL) were more &&ve in co~recting plasma, extracellular 
fluid, and blood volume in diarrheic calves than high-glucose amino acid-fire solutions 
@rooks a al. 1997). Various nutrients combined with glutamine might be more 
successful, because glutamine supplementation increases the use of other amino acids 
(Nappert & al. 1996a). Therefore, additional research is needed to determine the 
requirements for intestinal healing in diarrheic calves. In future studies, the choice of the 
appropriate control will also have to be given carefid thought. In human medicine, use of 
cereal-based rehydration fluids causes dramatic improvements, compared with 
conventional glucose electrolyte oral rehydraton treatment, by reducing the duration and 
severity of diarrhea (Thihhayagam et al. 1993). 
2.2.9 Conclusion 
Ghtamine has a role in intestinal mucosal b c t i o n  and metabolism. Remits of 
several studies indicated that endogenous glutamine may not be sdlicient to meet 
metabolic needs during critical illness. Glutamine suppiernentation could provide a new 
approach to promote intestinal healing when treating animals with enteritis. However, 
additional studies must be paformed before there is sufEcient information to properly 
recommend that glutamine supplementation is safe and &ective in clinical treatments. 
3.0 RATIONALE AND OBJECIWES 
Diarrhea is a major problem for calf producers. Treatment of diarrheic calves 
mainly relies on electrolyte solutions to replace the fluid lost during the diarrhea and on 
comaing acidosis through the use of oral and intravenous electrolyte based solutions. 
Anti'biotics are also used, but they only work against a few ofthe many causes of diarrhea. 
At the present time, these treatments do not promote gut healing in diafffieic calves. 
Instead, they keep the calf alive so that the body can slowly heal itsell: We have shown 
that calves with diarrhea have damage to the lining of the gut and reduced absorption of 
nutrients. We know that holding animals off feed r d t s  in atrophy of the gut. If we 
knew which nutrients the gut uses, we might be able speed healing by adding the required 
nutrients to an electrolyte mix. As our knowledge of the nutritional requirements of the 
calf's gut becomes more precise, oral rehydration solutions could be refined. The purpose 
of our study was to determine the requirements for glutamine, glucose, and acetate by the 
neonatal calf's gut using an arteriovenous difference technique. 
The relative inaccessibility of the portal vein in preruminant calves has made 
studies of gut utilization diflicult. The purpose of ow study was to develop a surgical 
model to study the nutrient concentration difference across the portal-drained viscera of 
prauminant calves ova  a two-week period. The bilateral subcostal approach has never 
been described to reach the portal area in calves. Surgical techniques for measuring blood 
flow with an ultrasonic flow probe have not been reported in prenuninant calves. The 
surgical model was developed and used in nine healthy prauminant male Holstein calves. 
These results may have implications in the development of treatment to promote gut 
healing in diarrheic caives. 
3.2 Objective of the short-term intrrrvenous study 
The role of glutamine as an energy source and a precursor for amino acid synthesis 
in the gut of neonates, such as the prenrminant cae is not clear. The objective of this 
study was to quantify PDV glutamhe utilization by neonatal calves and to assess the 
relative importance of glutaminep glucose, and acetate as fuels for the enterocytes. 
3.3 Objective of the l o n ~ t e m  intravenous study 
In the previous study, we showed that a short-term intravenous infusion of200 
mrnoVL of glutamine over a period of an hour resulted in increased portal-drained viscera 
(PDV) gtutamine uptake in association with increased PDV ammonia production and a 
tendency for oxygen consumption to increase. The objective of this study was to quantify 
further portal-drained viscera glutamine utilization by neonatal calves* and to daennine if 
glutamine uptake wdd be fbrther stimulated either by longer term intravenous infUsion or 
by chronic oral supplementation. 
4.0 Description of a chronic surgical preparation to determine the nuhitionnl 
requirements of the port.l-drained viscera of preruminant caives. 
4.1 Introduction 
Study of the nutritional requirements of the gut in v iw  often requires 
catheterization of the major blood v e d s  that supply and drain the gut. PDV blood flow, 
measured with an ultrssonic flow probe, and arteriovmous concentration differences 
across the gut can be used to calculate net uptake of nutrients. The technique can be 
combined with tracer infusions to determine the end products of PDV substrate utilization. 
These studies depend on suruccessll placement of catheters and flow probes. Prevention of 
inflammation associated with peritonitis and/or sinus tract infection is extremely important 
to keep the experimental model relevant. There is little information in the literature as to 
the type, dimension, and best location for chronic intestinal catheterization and flow probe 
placement in the preruminant calf. Cath~arization of the portal vein has been reported in 
calves via the twelfth right rib resection (Conrad et d. 1958; McGilliard 197 1 ; McGilliard 
and Thorp 1971) and via the umbilid vein (McGilliard 1968). Portal blood flow rates 
have been measured in calves by isotope or dye dilution (Conrad et al. 1958; McGilliard et 
al. 1971; Fries and Comer 196 I), thermodilution (Bensadoun and Reid l96S), and the 
doppler shift principle (Cam and Jacobson 1968). Surgical techniques for measuring blood 
flow with an ultrasonic flow probe have not been reported in preruminant calves. The 
purpose of our study was to develop a surgical model to study the nutrition of the calf's 
gut over a two-week period. The pr&ration of specialized blood sampling catheters and 
blood flow probes, surgical preparation, pre- and postoperative care, catheter 
maintenance, and possible complications are d e s c r i i .  This model has been developed 
succedbUy on healthy caives, but the study may have implications for the study of 
M e i c  calves. 
4.2 MateriaIs and methods 
Two silastic catheters, 100 cm in length (diameters in rnm: portal vein, 1 -57 inside 
diameter X 3.17 outside dimeteq femoral artery, 1 -0 1 inside diameter X 2.16 outside 
diameter) and one 8 rnm ultrasonic transit time flow probe for the portal vein, were 
cleaned with chlorhexidine scrub and rinsed with distilled water. Two-layer double velour 
dacron cuffs were attached to the skin ends of the catheter (Figure 4.1) and to the 
Konigsberg button of the flow probe (Figure 4.2) as previously described (O'Brien et al. 
199 1). The skin grows into the daaon from above and below sealing off the exit site 
wound. This device has rmnrnzlzed . .  . the incidence of Xidons  developing at the skin 
interface with subsequent sinus tract infecfion and possilby systemic infection in dogs 
(O'Brien et al. 1991). 
Nme male Holstein-Friesian calves were obtained at 4.5 f 3.5 (mean f SD) days 
old and fed lo?! of their body weight daily of whole cows milk in two feedings. Body 
weight was recorded weekly. A day before the surgery, a physical examination and a 
complete blood cell count were performed. The d v e s  received vitamin E (3 W/kg ) and 
Figure 4.1. Construction of a two-layer double velour dacron flange adhered together 
and to the catheter with medical grade silastic adhesive to prevent sinus 
tract idections. 
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Figure 4.2. Construction of a two-layer double velour dacron flange adhered to the 
Koniskg  skin button of the probe lead with medical grade silastic adhesive. 
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selenium (0.07 mg/kg) combination, iron (4 mg/kg) as f h c  hydroxide, and cdtiofbr (1 
m e )  i n t r a m m y  a day before the surgery. Pmoperative analgesia consisted of 
intramuscular injections of flunixin rneglumine (1. l mglkglday) at 24 h and at 2 h before 
the surgeryery 
AAer an overnight fasS a mixture of diazepam (0.5 mgkg) and ketamine (5 mgkg) 
was administered through a 14-gauge jugular catheter. When the animal was sedated, the 
calf was intubated orotrachedy and maintained at 2% halothane in 1 OW 4 using 
intermittent positivepressure ventilation. The medial aspect of the right thigh, the 
abdomen and the right pardurnbar fossa wae dipped and scrubbed with 10% povidone 
iodine topical solution and isopropyi alcohol. The calves were placed in Iefl lateral 
recumbency for the subcutaneous placement of the catheters and the flow probe, and then 
moved to dorsal recumbency for catheterization of the femoral artery and portal vein, and 
placement of the flow probe around the portal vein. The calves were kept on a circulating 
hot water blanket to maintain their body temperature during anesthesia Direct arteriaf 
blood pressure was monitored with a transducer. 
4.2.3 Surgical technique 
A horizontal 15 cm skin incision was made caudal to the last right thoracic rib and 
pardel to the tnuwase processes of the lumbar vertebrae to access a row of 3 
subcutaneous pockets made by blunt dissection @@re 4.3; incision a). Another 5 cxn 
skin incision was made dong the right flank caudal and parallel to the right paracosta arch 
(Figure 4.3; incision b). A trocar was tunneled subcutaneously f?om the flank incision into 
the cranial-most pocket of the pdumbar incision. The ultrasonic transducer of the flow 
probe was tied to the end of the trocar and was pulled through the tunnel and positioned 
to allow the Konigsberg skin button to lay in the dorsal pocket. A 4 mm hole was made 
with a biopsy punch at the skin exit points to accommodate the pin connectors. The 
trocar was tunneled again subcutanebudy toward the second pocket of the paracostal 
incision. The vessel end of the portal vein catheter was then tied to the trocar and pulled 
through into the second pocket until the daaon flange lay deep within the dorsal pocket. 
A 2 mrn stab indsion was made in the middle of the second pocket about 3 an &om the 
midline incision using a No. 1 1 scalpel blade and the external end of the catheter was 
pulled through using mosquito hemostatic forceps, umil the flange lay against the subcutis. 
The femoraf artery catheter was introduced through the third pocket in the paralumbar 
incision with the same technique used for the portal vein catheter. From the flank incision 
(Figure 4.3; incision b), a blunt incision was made with Metzenbaum scissors through the 
abdominal w d .  The vessel end of the portal vein catheter and the transducer of the flow 
probe were introduced into the abdomen. 
The abdominal w d  was closed with a single layer of 1 chromic catgut. The right 
flank incision (Figure 4.3; incision b) was closed with one subcutaneous layer of simple 
continuous 2-0 braided polyglycolic acid sutures, and the skin was closed with simple 
intempted non absorbable skin sutures. A 2 an skin incision was made at the cranial 
aspect of the thigh (Figure 4.3; incision c). The vesseI end of the femoral artery catheter 
was tunneled subcutaneously to the cranial incision of the thigh using Ochsner hemostatic 
forceps. The vessel end of the femoral artery catheter was coiled and piaced in 
Figure 43. A calf placed in lateral recumbancy showing the incision sites. 
The body bandage placed on the calf postoperatively is also illustrated. 
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c) incision at cranial aspect of thigh 
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a sterile plastic bag. The bag was clamped to the thigh with dressing forceps. The first 
suture layer of the paracostal incision (Figure 4.3; incision a) was 2-0 dexon, placed close 
to the velour flanges to eliminate dead space. A second simple wntbous subcufaneous 
layer of 2-0 braided polyglycolic acid sutures was followed by continuous everting 
mattress non absorbable skin sutures. Blunt needles and injection caps were placed on the 
fiee end of the catheter, secured with a silk tie, and the catheter was flushed with heparin 
1000 UhL. The drapes were then removed and the calfturned in dorsal recumbency, 
prepared, and draped for catheterization of the vessels, and placement of the flow probe. 
The femoral artery was exposed as previously described (Naylor et al. 1985). The 
femoral artery catheter was tunneled subcutaneously f?om the cranial incision of the thigh 
toward the medial incision with a hemostat. The skin incision of the cranial aspect of the 
thigh was closed in routine manner. A segment of the fmoral artery was exposed. Loose 
2-0 silk ligatures were placed on each side of the catheterization point and used to elevate 
the vessel to prevent backflow fiom the artery. A catheter introducer facilitated placement 
of the catheter through a small incision in the vessel. The catheter was advanced for 8 cm 
towards the aorta and fixed in place using preplaced silk ligatures. The catheter was 
replaced in a subcutaneous position to prevent kinking of the catheter and the muscles 
were apposed with simple continuous 2-0 braided polyglycolic acid sutures. The skin 
incision was closed in routine manner. 
A bilateral subcostal incision was made parallel to the paracostal arch and the 
xiphoid (Figure 4.4). Bleeders were ligated with 0 chromic catgut. The duodenum was 
Figure 4.4. An anethetized calf in dorsal recumbancy showing the bilateral 
subcostal and femoral incision sites. 
Figure 4.5. View h r n  the bilateral subcostal approach where the portal vein is 
Iying under the hepato-duodenal ligament. 
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retracted to expose the pancreas and the portal vein area. The small intestine was packed 
off using a moist laparotomy sponge. The entrance of the splenic vein into the portal vein 
was located. A 2 cm seaion of the portal vein was freed &om the pancreas and mesentery 
by gentle blunt dissection downstmam to the splenic vein @gure 4.5). The &eed section 
of portal vein was elevated using a cardiovasdar surgical instrument (gernini forceps) and 
the transducer was placed around the vessel and anchored to the surrounding tissue with 
2-0 silk Sutwes. 
The umbilical vein, which is immediate1y evident on the caudal border of the 
fklcifbrm ligament, was utilized as an entxy point to the portal vein catheter. The portal 
vein catheter was inserted into the umbilical vein and passed CranialIy until it could be 
palpated within the common trunk of the portal vein. It was fixed in place with 2-0 silk 
ligatures in the portal vein. To prwest strangulation of the small intestine, slack catheters 
and flow probe leads were sutured in place in coils along the right body wall. The 
peritoneum and abdominal musculature were closed with a single layer of 1 chromic 
catgut, using a simple continuous pattern. A simple continuous subcutaneous layer of 2-0 
braided polyglycolic acid sutures was followed by continuous everting mattress non 
absorbable skin sutures. 
4.2.4 After care 
A body bandage was placed on the right flank over the external end of the 
catheters to keep them clean. The inner layer of the pack was made &om conform 
bandage, the outer layer ffom dastic adhesive bandage. A 2 cm incision was made in the 
middle of the pocket on the side facing the incision site and the external end of the 
catheters were pulled through. Each wmer of the baudage was attached to the skin with a 
single non absorbable skin sutures. Immediately after surgay, 0.1 mgkg of butorphanol 
was given intramusculariy. The injection was repeated 8 h later. Ceftiofk (1 mgkg) was 
given i n t r a m d y  once daily for four more days. 
4.2.5 Catheter care 
The catheters were always flushed every three days by cleaning the injection caps 
with isopropyl alcohol, then flushing with heparin 1000 U/mL to fill the catheter dead 
space. After a week of healing, the heparin strength was suddenly increased &om 1000 
U/mL to 10,000 U/mL. The injection caps were changed e v 9  three days. 
The day of the surgery, the calves were 7.1 k 2.2 days old and weighed 52 f 1 kg. 
The calves were under general anesthesia for 210 * 30 rnin and the surgery lasted for 
about 150 f 30 min. Of the nine calves on which the procedure was performed, seven 
recovered without complications. An intestinal hernia f?om the flank incision was noticed 
in one calfwithin 24 h of surgery. The hernia started when the calfwas hold only by the 
legs to be transferred fiom the surgery table to its pen. An exploratory laparatomy was 
performed under general anesthesia. A non strangulating intestinal hernia was found and 
repaired. The calf recovered without further complications. One calf was euthanatized a 
week after the surgery because it developed septicemia secondary to catheter-related 
infections. On necropsy, the infection spread via the subcutaneous portal vein catheter 
tunnel. A septic peritonitis was found. 
W& four days post surgery, sewn calves drank 10% of their body weight daily 
as whole cows milk, divided into three f d s ,  daily. Two weeks after the surgery, the 
calves weighted 54 f 0.7 kg. The technique allowed blood to be collected and portal vein 
blood flow to be measured over a two week intaval beginning five days after placement of 
instnunentation (Nappert et al. 1996b). The calves' livers were examined at necropsy, and 
the portal veins were opened to reveal the catheters. The catheters and vessel walls did 
not reveal any abnormalifies in eight out of nine calves, but intestinal fibrinous adhesions 
were noticed around the portal area in all the calves. 
4.4 Discussion 
Research on intestinal nutrient metabolism in the prenuninant calf has been limited 
in comparison with dogs (Weber et al. 1982; Souba and Whore 1983; Kamer and Roth, 
1989). pigs (Wu et al. 1994; Prior and Gross 1995), rats (Wiidmueller and Spaeth 1975, 
1978, and 1980), and sheep (Bunin et al. 1989 and 1990; Wahle et al. 1971 and 1972; 
Wolffa al. 1972; H e h a m  and Bagman 1981). The relative inaccessibility of the p o d  
vein in prenuninant d v e s  has made studies of gut utilization diffiarlt. The bilateral 
subcostal approach has not been described to reach the portal area in calves and was 
heipll in our study. Nevertheless, several blood vessels crossed the abdominal w d  and 
Ligation of these blood vessels was required with this approach. Cardiovascular surgical 
rnstnrments were also rrpuired for proper placement of the ultrasonic flow probe around 
the portal vdn 
Measurement of PDV blood flow by use of a flow probe is difficult, because of  the 
dissection required to isolate the portal vein. However, estimation of PDV blood flow 
using an ultrasonic probe is much easier than constant infusion of 3% PAH into a 
mesenteric vein (Naylor a al. 1985). The application of an ultrasonic flow probe also has 
significant adv-es over other blood flow meters (i-e., electromagnetic, doppler) for 
chronic application. These advantages include direct measurement of volume rate of flow 
regardless of vessel dimension, nonconstriaive fit of the probe on the vessel, and accuracy 
over the @od of long-term implant (O'Brien et al. 1991; Burton and Gorewit 1984). 
Another factor wntniuting to the success of our model has b a n  the use of a 
catheter inserted into the portal vein via the umbilical vein. Catheterization of the p o d  
vein via the umbilical vein in calves older than two weeks of age may not be possible, 
however, if the umbilical vein has degenerated (McGilliard 1968). Furthermore, 
catheterization of the portal vein will not be recommended via the umbilical vein on 
animals with omphalitis. The combination of chronic blood flow and arterio-venous 
nutrient measurements allowed us to measure nutrient flux across the portal-drained 
viscera (abomasum, small and large intesrine, mesenteric fit, pancreas, and spleen). This 
surgical model has already been succcssllly employed to measure transintestinal fluxes of 
amino and organic acids in calves (Nappert et a1 l996a). 
Catheter-related ~ 0 1 1 s  pose a hazard to the calves. The development of an 
implantable flange for application at the skin exit sites of catheters and flow probe 
connectors was considered uscfui to prevent infdons via the subcutaneous catheter 
tunnel. Although other types of catheter flanges utilizing other m8ferials have been 
reported (Schmidt et al. 1988), exparre limited our acquisition of prefabricated devices 
aad prompted us to construct our own implantable catheters that have proven to be 
successfd in dogs (O'Brim et al. 1991). In prevention of post surgical infections, keeping 
our dves on straw in a clean area combined with the use of systemic anti'biotic was 
successfUl in almost all cases. We did not measure the serum immunoglobulin levels of the 
calves prior to the surgery, but we measured the saum protein levels. In the absence of 
dehydration, we considered serum protein levels ova 5 g/dL associated with a successfiul 
passive transfer. AII the calves were fd 10% of their body weight as colostrum in the first 
24 hours of life and had a serum protein levels ova 5.4 g/dL a day before surgery. One 
calf was eUfh8118tized because of catheter-related infection. The application of dilute 
antibiotic spray around the skin interfbes twice a day as previously recommended 
(OsBrien et al. 1991) might have helped prevent catheter-related infection in this calf. 
Flushing the catheter lumens every three days with a concentrated solution of 
chyrnotrypsin and gentamicin (Palm a al. 1991) or an anticoagulant-citratedextrose 
solution with formaldehyde might also have been beneficial (O'Brien et al. 1991). When 
not in use, it was essential to have the catheter Med with an anticoagulant solution. 
Another problem was occasional loss of the injection caps at the e x t d  end of the 
catheter. A pinch-clamp placed on the atanal end of the catheters helps eliminate the 
possiiility of blood flowing back into the Mfheter in the eveat of loss of the injection caps 
(Conner and Fries 1960). 
SignXcant problems with skin healing using a continuous everting pattern in this 
research project were not observed. The continuous w e  of the pattern allowed rapid 
closure which reduced the mesthetic time of the caK Wound healing in the calf with this 
suture pattern has proven to be very good in both healthy and debilitated calves in 
hundreds of cases in our clinic. Other suture patterns would also be very effective but 
with the exception of skin staples, would not be as rapidly applied. 
In spite of normal food hake  within four days post surgery, the calves only gained 
2 kg ova the two-week period. None of the calves lost weight a week after the surgery. 
Estimated daily maintenance energy requirements in calves have b a n  determined 
approximately at 50 kcaVkg of body weight (BW) (Naylor 199 1). Energy requirements 
for growth have been estimated at 3.0 kcdg BW gain (Naylor 1991). Since whole milk 
contains about 0.7 kcaVmL, a 45-kg calfrequires approximately 2250 kcal or 3.2 L (7.1 % 
of BW) of miur for daily maintenance. In practice, dairy calves are fed daily at 10% BW 
(0.3 kg/day of gain) (Naylor 199 1). There was no evidence of an infkctious inflammatory 
process to explain this lack of weight gain. It is possible that with the dietary intake and 
the surgical procedure including fMng that the gain measured would be real close to that 
expected. Abdominal surgery is known to increase nutrient demands (Ralston and Naylor 
199 1). This is why it is important to allow a recovery phase. The calves may have grown 
if they were fed above average nutrient demands and the study had been performed over a 
longer paiod of time. Since this expimental set-up was ody maintained for two weeks, 
the potential for longa arpahneatal periods needs to be investigated. 
Wah the use of a d e t e r  inserted into the portal vein via the umbilical vein, we 
have developed an in vhw flux model in calves to qriantitate the net exchange of nutrients 
across the poddrained viscera (& and large intestine, pancreas, and spleen) by 
measuring blood flow and by sampling the concentration of the nutrients in the fanoral 
artery and portal vein (Nappat d al. 1996b). However, some limitations may be 
associated with this chronic in vivo model. The fhm rates of nutrients are crude in that 
they do not provide information about the relative contributions of the individual cell 
populations in the tissue to the net overall exchange rate (Souba 1993). Although 
arteziovenous concentration merence studies do not provide detailed information about 
transport and metabolism in individual cells, they do provide important information about 
how organ handling of specific nutrients changes during feeding, starvation, and disease 
states. G1utamine is sirnilariy metabolized whether it enters the mucosal cells across the 
brush border fiom the lumen or across the basolateral membrane fkom arterial blood in 
rats, dogs and sheep CNappert d 4 1997). In fed piglets, glutamate is the prdmed 
substrate for mucosal glutathione synthesis ifit enters the intestinal cells fiom the lumen in 
comparison with the bloodstream (Reeds et aI, 1997). Additional research is needed in 
calves to determine the differential utilization of nutrients depending on whether they are 
presented to the intestinal cells intraluminally or from the bloodsaeam. Therefore, 
combined with data obtained from other in vibo models (i-e., regional perfirsion model, 
cuitured intestinal cdls), this model will help us to understand the metabolism of the 
intestine of the n e o d  calf. 
5.0 Portaldrained v k e m  metabolism in neonatal &u examined by short-term 
intravenous infruionr of glutrmine and other nutrients 
5.1 Introduction 
The role of glutamine as an energy source or a precursor for synthesis of other 
amino acids and mcleotides such as ATP, purines, and pyrimidines in the intestine o f  
neonates, such as the prrnrminant a@ is not clear. Since the small intestine of the 
newborn animal grows quickly (Reeds et al. 1993), utilization of glutamhe as a fuel, a 
characteristic of rapidly prolifkdng cells (Krebs 1980), is expected. Studies in 
monogastrics, such as the rat (Kimura 1987) and pig (Darcy-Vrillon et al. 1994), have 
shown that at birth and during the suckling period intestinal glutamine oxidation is high, 
whereas glucose and B-hydroxybutyrate oxidations are low. After weaning, giutamine 
utihtion dedines in the pig (Darcy-Vrillon et al. 1994) and rat (Wmdmueller and Spaah 
1980) enterocytes. Intestinal glucose consumption increases, but the extent of glucose 
metabolism depends on the nutritional status of the animals (Darcy-Vrillon et al. 1994). In 
ruminants, WoEet ai. (1972) reported utilization of arterial glutamine by the PDV of 
sheep f& alfiiifa Reynolds and Huntington (1988a and b) found an uptake of P- 
hydroxybutyrate and &utamine by mesenteriwhined viscera of steers fed alfUi,  
suggesting that the tissues of the mesenteric-drained viscera use ketones and glutamine for 
energy- 
Glutamine concentdons in blood and tissues dedine markedly during critical 
illness (Souba et al. 198%) and research suggests it may be a conditionally indispensable 
(i-e., essmtial) amino acid (Grirnble 1993). Sbdies indicate that glutamhe may be 
essential for mhtenance of the structural and functional integrity of the sxnall intestinal 
muwsa @imk 1991). Gfutamine supplementation hai been found to increase intestinal 
protein synthesis and this finding msy be one mechanism by which glutamine exerts its 
protective effect on intestinal mucosa duxing critical illness (Higashiguchi et al. 1993). 
Glutarnine has also been shown to promote repair of injured intestine (Fox et d. 1988). 
possily through its stimulation of prolific events including enhanced Na+-H' 
exchange and omithe decarboxylase activity? which has been shown in several cell lines 
(McComk a al. 1990). 
The objective of this study was to quantay PDV glutamhe utilization by neonatal 
calves and to assess the relative nutritional importance of glutamhe? glucose, and acetate 
for the entaocytes. En- in mucod epithelial cells of the PDV can be derived &om 
both luminal a d  arterial substrates. The relative importance ofthe two sources is not 
clear in neonatal calves. It is thenfore of interest to first investigate in some detail with an 
arteriovenous difference model the PDV metabolism by mucosal cells from the blood. Our 
research is primarily focused on the nutritional intestinal uptake of the neonatal @ mi 
we are interested in calves receiving whole cow's milk proteins because these contain 
particulariy high quantities of glutamate and glutamine (Davis et al. 1994). In a previous 
study (Nappert et al. 1993)' we showed that diarrheic calves had considerable intestinal 
malabsorption. A need exists to develop fading regimens that will support mucosal 
regeneration A better understanding of the nutrients utilized by intestinal tissue would be 
beneficial in the development of diets for sick calves. 
5.2 Methods 
5.2.1 Animals, Diet and Experimental Design 
Five healthy male Holstein d v e s  were obtained fiorn the University of 
Saskatchewan dairy barn within a week of birth The experimental study period was 
twelve days. On day one, the fanoral artery, jugular vein and the portal vein were 
surgically cannulated in each The calves were fed daily 10% of their body weight as 
whole cows' milk which was divided equally and consumed as two feeds. On days six, 
eight, ten and twelve of the experimental period, a series of intravenous inficsions were 
Carried out to investigate nutrient metabolism in the ca l fs  intestine by measuring PDV 
uptake and oxygen coflsumption. On each of these study days, each calf was infUsed with 
four different solutions containing either acetate, giucose, glutamine or saline (control). 
The order in which the various compounds were i n f h d  is shown in Table 5.1. No milk 
was fed for 16 h before the serial infirsions. InfUsions on days six and twelve were 
performed in the postabsorptive state. To mimic work, on days eight and ten, the cafves 
received an electrolyte solution without an energy source just prior to infirsion of the 
various nutrients on the assumption that absorption of electrolytes requires more energy. 
Calves were euthanatized at the end of the experimental period and a necropsy was 
performed to confirm proper placement of the surgical catheters. The experimental 
Table 5.1. Experimental design and madomhation of autrients infused in the 
C1(Vu. 
On study days 1 to 4 serial hfkions were paformed on each calf@=+. Study days 1,2, 
3 and 4 were days 6,8, 10 and 12 post surgery, respedively. Letters represent the 
chronological order in which the compounds were infirsed on each study day. Serial 
idisions on study days 1 and 4 were carried out in the postabsorptive state, whereas on 
study days 2 and 3, animals received a bolus of oral electrolytes prior to the f i s i o n  of 
each nutrient. Saline infUsion served as a control. 
Study Day 
1 
Glutamine 
d 
Glucose 
c 
Acetate 
b 
Saline 
a 
protocol and the procedures used were approved by the University of Saskatchewan 
Animal Care Committee, Saskatoon, Canada 
5-2.2 Slvgicd procedure 
The surgical approach used to cannulate the fanoral artery, jugular vein and the 
portal vein has been previously descri'bed (Nappert et aL 1996b). Briefly, after an 
overnight fast, anesthesia was maintained at 2% hatothane in 1000/o% using intermittent 
positivepressu~e ventilation. A b i l a t d  subcostal incision was made parallel to the 
paracostal arch and the xiphoid. A silastic catheter, 100 cm in length (diameters in mm: 
1.57 h i d e  diameter X 3.17 outside diameter), was inserted into the umbilical vein and 
passed cranially until it could be palpated within the common trunk of the portal vein. An 
ultrasonic perivascular flowprobe (8R series, Transonic Systems, Ithaca, NY) was placed 
around the portal vein. A second silastic catheter, 100 cm in length (diameters in mm: 
1 -0 1 inside diameter X 2.16 outside diameter), was inserted for 8 an into the femoral 
artery toward the aorta. At the completion of surgery, catheters were flushed with 1 rnL 
o f  heparin (1000 UIrnL) and injection caps were changed every three days. One week 
postsperatively, the heparin strength was increased fkom 1000 U/mL to 10,000 U/rnL. 
5.2-3 Infusion studies 
Equimoiar solutions (200 mmoVL) for L-glutamhe, glucose and acetate were 
prepared using double distilled water. An isotonic L@utamine solution was prepared 
(29.22 g L  of glutamine and 2.9 g of sodium chloride&). When Gglutamine was 
dissolved, the pH of the r d t i n g  solution was adjusted to 7.3 by addition of 1 M 
hydrochloric acid. The solution was then filtered through a 0.22-mm Minipore filter into a 
s t d e  bottle. The Lglutamine solution was prrpared approximately 4 h prior to each 
idhion The acerate (16.4 g of sodium 8cef8tdl.3 L), saline (9 g sodium chloride/l) and 
glucose (36.03 g/L of D-glucose and 2.9 g of sodium chloriddL) solutions were prepared 
and autoclaved no more than 24 h before use. 
In the morning of days 6,8, 10 and 12 of the experimental period, the prepared 
acetate* glucose, glutamine, and saline (control) solutions were infused separately as four 
1 h infUsions in each calE The solutions were administered intravenously via the jugular 
vein at a rate of 200 mmoh There was a haKhour rest period between each infusion. At 
the beginning of each one hour infusion in the studies designed to mimic the working state 
on days 8 and 10, the calves received a 1L oral bolus of an el-olyte solution containing 
KC1 (20 mmoYL) and NaCl(120 mmoVL). Simultaneous arterial and portal blood 
samples were collected in triplicate in 3 mL heparinized tubes over the last 15 min of each 
one hour infusion. Portal vein blood flow was measured during blood sampling. Blood 
samples were placed in an ice water bath and centrifuged to obtain plasma. The plasma 
was stored at -70°C until assayed. To minimize possible degradation of amino acids and 
organic acids, an aliquot of plasma was deproteinized prior to freezing by ultrafiltration 
with a microcentrifuge at 1500 g for 30 min. At the end of each separate infusion, 2.5 mL 
of blood was collected aseptically fiom the femoral artery and portal vein in a pre- 
heparinized plastic syringe. Blood was analyzed immediately for oxygen content. 
5.2.4 Biochemical anlrysis 
The blood oxygen content was detefmined with spectral absorption which uses a 
co-oxymeter to analyse several hemoglobin derivatives simultaneously (Zwart et al. I98 1). 
Plasma glucose concentration was determined wing the hexokiaase glucose-6-phosphate 
dehydrogenase method (Bondar and Mead 1974) and a spectrophotometric autoanalyser. 
Plasma ammonia concentration was determined using the A-GENT Abbot ammonia 
method which utilizes the amination of a-ketoglutarate and concomitant oxidation of 
nicotinamide hypoxanfhine dinucleotide phosphate mediated by glutarnate dehydrogenase 
(Gau 1987). 
Plasma organic acid and amino acid concenaations were quantitatively determined 
by RP-HPLC. The RP-HPLC system consisted of a pump (Waters 600 pump, 
Missiswga, ON), a tumble wavelength absorbance daector (Waters 486), a temperature 
control module (Waters), an autoinjector (Waters 710 WISP), and a chromatography 
manager (Waters Millennium version 2.1). 
Determination of plasma acetate, ppvate, lactate and P-hydroxybutyrate 
concentrations were carried out using the ion exclusion method (Waters, Millipore 
Corporation, Milford, MA) for the separation of organic acids with slight modifications. 
Prior to sample deproteinization, 100  pL of an i n t d  standard of citric acid solution (1 
rnmol/L) was added to each plasma sample (100 a). Plasma was deproteinized by 
ultrafiltration. Aliquots of the filtrate (20 pL) were injected into the RP-WLC. The RP- 
HPLC was equipped with a reversed-phase column (Shodex KC-81 1, Showa Denko K.K., 
Tokyo, Japan), packed with a sulfonated rigid styrene di-e copolymer. Solver~ts 
w e  0.1% phosphoric acid and DDW. Prior to us&, the solvents were filtered through 
0.45 mm filters (Schdchcr & Schudl, Keene, NH) and degassed under vacuum to remove 
oxygen and co- that cwld affect chromatographic separation. Organic acids 
were duied &om the colu~nn with a linear gradient h m  0 to 300/0 of 0.1% phosphoric 
acid in DDW in 20 mh, at a flow-rate of 0.7 mUrnin at 50°C. The absorbance of the 
edlluent was monitored at 205 nm. The area of the peak was automatidy caIcuIated by 
integration and the retention times of the peaks were checked mauU8Uy for accuracy. 
Between runs the system was washed for 20 minutes with DDW. Samples were d y z e d  
in a random order. 
Plasma amino acid concentmions were determined using thc Roo-Tag Amino 
Acid method (Waters, Millipore Corporation, Milford, MA) for RP-HPLC (Grimble 1993) 
with slight modifications. Prior to sample deprotehhtion and derivatization with the 
phmylisothiocyanate derivative (Pierce, Roclbord, L), 100 pL of an internal standard of 
norleucine (200 mmoYL) was added to each plasma sample (100 &). Plasma was 
deproteinited by ultrahltration. Aliquots of the tiltrate (25 @,) were transferred into 
disposable glass tubes (0.5 mL X 6 rnrn outside diameter, Aldrich Chemical, Milwaukee, 
WI). The glass tubes were sealed in vacuum vials and dried in a vacuum drier (PiwmTag 
work station, Millipore corporation, Word, MA). After vacuum drying, 10 pL of drying 
soIution, which consisted of methanoCsodium acetate 1M-triethylarnine (2:2: I), was 
added to the glass tubes. Samples were dried to remove excess reagent. 
Phmytthiocarbamyl9mino acids were f o d  by adding 20 pL of derivatizing reagent 
which consisted of triethylamine-distitled ~8fer-phenyli~0thiocarbamfl-methan01(1: 1: 1 17) 
to the dried samples. After vortexing, samples were sealed in vacuum vials for 20 minutes 
at ambient temperature. Samples were redried in a vacuum drier to remove excess 
reagent, triethylamine and other volatile products which might affect chromatographic 
separation. The phenylthiocsrbamyl amino acids were then reconstituted with 100 pL of 
acetonitrile (PicwTag diluemt, Waters Corporation, Milford, MA) and a 20 pL aliquot 
was injected into the RP-HPLC system. 
The column used for amino acid analysis was a Waters Nova-Pak C t g  (3 -9 mm x 
30 cm). Derivatized amino acids were eluted from the column with a 94% linear gradient 
of a solvent consisting of 140 rnmoUL sodium acetate trihydrate (pH 6.4). 3.6 mrnoyL of 
thiethylamine, and 0.2  of stock EDTA solution in acetonitrile over 20 minutes, at a 
flow-rate of 1 mUminute at 46°C. The absorbance of the effluent was monitored at 260 
om. The RP-HPLC system was run five minutes in 40% distilled water and 60% 
acetonitrile, and an additional 20 min at 94% of the sodium acetate, thiethylamine, EDTA 
solution in acetonitrile to clean the column between sample injections (see appendix C: 
Amino acids measurements by RP-HPLC - PicoaTag amino acid analysis system). 
Samples were analyzed in a random order. 
5.2.5 Portal-drained viscera nutrient difference and oxyen consumption 
The PDV includes the abomasum, small and large intestine, mesenteric fat, 
pancreas, and spleen. Net flux across the PDV was estimated by multiplying the 
arteriovenow concentdon dBerences of a nutrient by the appropriate blood flow. The 
net flu is an estimate of the combined e f E i i  of uptake and release of the nutrient by the 
PDV. Positive net flux indicates production (or absorption in the case of the PDV when 
nutrient is fed orally) o f  a nutrient in excess of uptake. Negative net flux indicates PDV 
uptake in excess of endogenous production or absorption &om the intestinal Lumen. 
Estimates of the PDV net uptake or produdon were calculated using the foliowing 
equation: 
PDV nutrient net flux (p~no~k~~-~~/min) = [BF X (NvN,) X (I-PCV)I/BW" 
where BF is the blood flow in the intestine, in liters per min. N, and N, are plasma 
nutrient concentrations, mmoVL, in portal vein and femoral artery respectively. BW is 
body weight, in kilograms, to the % power which is directly proportional to maintenance 
energy requirements (ISleiber 1975). Packed cell volume (PCV) is assumed to be the same 
in portal and arterial vessels. The PDV oxygen consumption was calculated &om the 
following equation: 
PDV oxygen consumption ( w 0 ~ g 0 ~ 7 5 / ~ )  = [BF X (NVNJ]/BW~.'~ 
To estimate the maximum potential contriiutions of glucose and glutamine to net 
oxygen consumption by the gastrointestinal tissues, metabolic quotients were calculated 
60m the ratio of substrate uptakdoxygen uptake, multiplied by the number of oxygen 
moles required for complete oxidation of 1 mole of the substrate into C&. All lactate was 
assumed to have come fkom glucose and this was subtracted from glucose uptake to arrive 
at the quotient for glucose: 
Maximum -on of oxygen consumption potemtially attributable to glucose = ((PDV 
@uwse uptake x 6) - (PDV lactate production x ~))/(PDv oxygen uptake). 
The mrudmum Man of  oxygen consumption potentially attn'butable to glucose had also 
been calculated without considering lactate production = (PDV glucose uptake x 6)/(PDV 
OXY8a upake) 
h h i m u m  W o n  of oxygen consumption potentially attributable to giutamine = (PDV 
glutamine uptake x 4.5)/((PDV oxygen uptake). 
The mean arteriovenous diffefences during each infusion were calculated for each 
nutrient. To determine ifthe 30 minute rest period between infusions has any carry-over 
effkct on the me8SUernents of the following infusion, the arterial concentrations of the 
i n W  substrate wen compared at the end of each idisions and before any infusions. A 
one way ANOVA was used for these comparisons. To determine if S s i o n  or the 
presence of eleztrotytes in the intestinal lumen influenced intestinal metabolism, a two way 
ANOVA was used to compare the means of PDV nutrient difference during each infusion 
in the fasting and the working states. Means were compared using Tukey's test. All 
values were expressed as the mean * SElW, and a p  -&e 2f !ess t k i i  0.05 F.~S ~nsidered 
significant. 
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On the day of the surgery, the five calves were 7.5 * 4.9 (mean * SD) days old 
and weighed 46.2 f 7.3 kg. One calfwas euthanatized a week af ta  the surgery because it 
developed septicemia secondary to catheterdated infdons. The infirsion protocol was 
succedUy paformed in four calves, twice with the caives fbted and twice being fed 
1 U h  of an electrotyte solution at the beginning of each infbsion. The feu- dves were 
12.1 f 2.2 days old at the mid point of the infusion studies (day 9). Twelve days ater the 
surgery, the calves weighed 47 1 1.3 kg. 
In order to determine if there was any carry over &kt f?om the previous infusion, 
arterial concentrations of the major nutrients were compared with pre-infusion values 
(Table 5.2). During glutamhe infirsion, acetate and glucose concentrations were similar to 
pre-infusion values while glutamine was significantly elevated. Similar results were 
obtained during acetate infisions, glucose and glutamine concerrtrations were similar to 
pre-inficsion values and acetate concentrations were significantly elevated. In the case of 
glucose infusions, glutamine concentrations were similar to pre-&ions values, glucose 
was significantly elevated and acetate concentrations were actually lower than pre-infirsion 
concentrations. Co-eluting peaks were found for B-hydroxybutyrate. No plasma 
remained for additional measurements o f  the B-hydroxybutyrate levels by 
spectrophotomdfy. Therefore, the PDV p-hydroxybutyrate uptake could not be 
determined. 
PDV uptake for acetate and pyruvate was significantly different between fisted 
and electrolyte fed calves. However, there were no significant differences in PDV amino 
acids uptake between the two groups. Therefore, data for the PDV organic acids uptake 
are reported separately for M e d  and electrolyte fed calves (Table 5.3), but the PDV 
amino acids uptake &om both groups were combined (Table 5.4). 
PDV uptake of glutarnine (Figure 5.1) and production of ammonia (Figure 5.2) 
was significantly greater during glutamine infirsion in M e d  and electrolyte fed calves. 
Ammonia is produced when glutamhe is dearninated. During glutamine idhion in fasted 
and electrolyte fed calves, the PDV glutambe uptake (29.9 * 1 1.2 pmo~k~~-'~/rnin) was 
sigdcanffy higher @ = 0.004) than the PDV ammonia production (7.0 a 0.5 
p0~g0.7s/min). Although the arterial ammonia level (109.5 * 1 1.4 p o V L )  was highest 
during gtutarnine idision, no signs of nervous dysfiutction were observed. Assuming 
glutamine was either completely deaminated or partially deaminated to glutamate only 12 
or 24% respectively of the glutamine was deaminated by the PDV. PDV uptake of the 
amino acid histidine (Figure 5.3) was significantly & i e d  by inftsion. Uptake was 
significantly greater during glutamine ifision and this was essociated with an increase in 
delivery of this amino acid to the intestine. The uptake of leucine, and lysine uptake was 
marghdy affected by infusion (p = 0.06) with the greatest absolute uptakes during 
glutamine infusion (Table 5.4). 
Despite the increase in arterial acetate c o n d o n  during infitsion of this 
nutrient, there was no increase in uptake by the PDV (Table 5.3). Over all infusions, 
acetate production by the PDV was significantly higher in Wed than in electrolyte fed 
calves. The increase in PDV glucose uptake during glucose infusion was not statisticaly 
significant. There was no effkct of infusion on lactate production but the PDV uptake of 
78 
electrolyte fed calves was significantly merent fbm the net lactate production in fisted 
calves. 
The PDV of electrolyte fed calves used significantly less oxygen than fasted calves, 
d u e s  for oxygen co~lsumption were 3 8.6 5 2.1 and 49.8 5 5 .O po~go-7s/min 
respectively. There was some tendency @ = 0.06) for PDV oxygen consumption to 
change between infusons (Table 5.5). Oxygen co~lsumption was lowest during glucose 
infusions and highest during glutamine infusions. The maximal W o n  of oxygen 
consumption potentially attributable to glutamine oxidation was significantly affected by 
Table 52.  The arterial concentnations of the i n f d  substrate at the end of 
inhion with acetate, glueosc, glutamine or  saline and before any 
infinions in four &es. Data fmm frwtad &t3 and &es fd oral 
dectrolytes w e n  pooled. Valncs arc means f SE. M a s  with 
d a f i t  mpemdptr in the same row are sipifcantty (P < 0.05) 
different. 
Infusion Type 
Before any Acetate Glucose GIutamine 
infusion 
Saline I 
Tabk 5.3. PDV organic ad& production (positive vdues) or uptake (negative 
vaiua) and arterial concentration in four neonatal caivcs during 
infwion of acetate, glacose, glutamine or saline. Calves were either 
fmed or fed oral dectmiytcs during the inhion. Values are means f 
SE. Meam with dilterent supencripts in the same row are 
significstntly (P < 0.05) diff'emt. *-Indicate a significant o v d  
dmerence between fded  and fed states. 
I I Intwion Type: 
Acetate 
I 
Glucose 
m a t e  
Lactate 
PDV net flus 
p.mo~kg~~~/rnin 
Arterial con cent ratio^ 
mmoVL 
PDV net flux 
pm~I/kg~~~/rnin 
A r t d  concentration 
mmoYL 
PDV net flus 
pmovkgL75/min 
Arterirrl concentration 
Crmovkga75/min 
Arterial concentration 
mmoUL 
mmoVL 
PDV net flux 
Fasted 
Fedf 
Fasted 
Fed 
F w d  
Fed 
Fasted 
Fed 
Fasted 
Fed" 
Fasted 
Fed 
Fasted 
Fed 
Fed 
Fasted 
Acetate 
9.8 f 7.1 
-1.3f2.0 
0.7 f 0.1' 
0.7 f 0.1' 
-5.3fS.1 
4.1 f 1.3 
4.3 f 0.C 
0.3fO.2' 
1.2 f 0.3 
0.5f0.2 
0, I f 0.02 
10.2 f 2.8 
1.1 + 0 . 2 ~  
1.6f 0.2 
O.lf0.01 
8.8 f 2.6 
Glucose 
7.7 k4.0 
5.6f4.5 
0.3 f 0. I 
0.2 f 0.05~ 
-8.5k3.5 
-5.0 S3.8 
7.0 f O S b  
7 .0f0 .4~ 
0.8 f 0.4 
0.2k0.2 
0.2 * 0.0 1 
5.2 f 2.4 
1.1 f 0.2.~ 
1.2f 0.1 
0.1*0.01 
13.4f 6.1 
Glutamine 
6.5 f 1.9 
-2.0f5.1 
0.4 f 0.05~ 
0.4 + 0 . 1 ~  
-3.3f2.7 
-10.5 f 1.2 
5.0 k 0 . e  
4.5fO.l' 
0.6 k 0.4 
-0.2i0.8 
0.3 f 0.01 
-6.4 + 8.3 
! 6 f 0 .2~  
1.8 z t  0.2 
0.1*0.01 
5.4f 4.0 
-8.8 + 9.1 
0.8 f 6.1' 
1.4 f 0.2 
Saline 
7.6 f 3.1 
5.1f1.9 
0.2 + 0.05~ 
0.3 -f0.05~ 
-1.9f3.1 
-3.5 f 1.5 
4.2 f 0 . r  
3.8fO.1' 
1.1 f 0.3 
-1.1f0.6 
0.4 + 0.0 1 
0.1f0.02 
15.2 f 5.9 
, 
Table 5.4. PDV nutrient production (positive values) or uptake (negative values) 
and uterLl concentration in four neonatal caivu daring difterent 
typcs of iofmion. Values are m m w  f SEo Means with different 
mcriptr in the same row are s i ~ ~ c m t t y  (P <0.05) diffvent 
Acetate 
PDV net flux 
p r n o ~ ~ g ~ ~ ~ / m i n  2.8 f 0.6 
Arterial 
concentration 0.17 f 0.02' 
mmoYL 
Saline 
4.0 * 1.8 
0.16 f 0.02' 
- 
I 
I 
- 
- 
I 
PDV net ff RX 
~rn~I/kg~'~/rnin 
Arterial 
concentration 
mmoYL 
PDV net flux 
concentration 
mmoVL 
PDV net flus 
p ~ o ~ k g ~ ~ ~ / r n i n  
Arterial 
concentration 
rnmoVL 
PDV net flux 
vmoVkga7s/m h 
Arterial 
concentration 
mmoUL 
PDV net flu 
prn~I/kg~'~/min 
Arterial 
concentration 
mmoVL 
PDV net Rur; 
prn~I/kg~'~/rnin 
Arttrial 
concentration 
mmoVL . 

I Swine 
Threonine 
Tyrosine 
V a b e  
PDV net flus 
pmo~kg~'~/min 
A m  
concentration 
mmoVL, 
PDV net flux 
p r n ~ ~ ~ ' ~ / m i n  
Artwirl 
concentration 
mmoVL 
PDV net flux 
prnoI&ga7'/min 
A r t d  
concentration 
mmoVL 
PDV net flux 
prn~Vkg~'~/rnin 
ArttfiaI 
conccntrzrtio~ 
mrnoWL 
CP = 0.06). 
Figure 5.1. Artwid giu_p_p_p_p_p_p_p_p_p_p_phe mncenmtion and PDV production (positive 
values) or up* (negative values) h four &a infurd with acetate!, 
glucose, glutraine or saline Vduea are mean f SE. Meam with 
d W m t  ruparaipb ut rignifkmtiy @ < 0.05) different. 
Merial glutam he  concentration 
(m mom) 
PDVglutarnine net flux I 
(pm in) 
Glucose Glutam ine Saline 
Infusion Type 
Figure 5.2. Arterial ~ m o m i a  coocentration and PDV production in four calves 
i n f d  witb diffccc~~t substntu Vduu arc meam * S E  Mnnd 
with d W i t  mpuraipb are signiFicantly @ < 0.05) d ~ ~ t  
Merial ammonia Ira 
concentration 
120 (ccm o w  
loo 
80 
80 
40 
PDV am rn onia net flux 
8 (pm o~ lkg* -~~hn  in) 
a 
Acetate Glucose Glutam ine Saline 
Infusion Type 
infusion. During acetate, glucose, and saline infusions, vasdar glucose was more 
important than glutamhe as a source of energy for the intestine. Oxidation ofvascular 
glutamine was low, except during glutamine infusion. 
5.4 Discussion 
The main function of the intestine is to absorb nutrients arising f?om intestinal 
digestion. However, it also uses substrates for its own metabolic needs. This study 
reports for the first time the net uptake and release of nutrients by the PDV of the calf in 
vivo. Very M e  i d o d o n  is available on the metabolite removal Eom the Msarlar side 
by the developing intestine. The present study also examined the extent to which 
metabolism is limited by the supply of substrate and delineates the importance of 
circulating glutarnine and glucose as respiratory substrates for the c a l f s  intestine. 
In spite of normal food intake within four days post surgery, the calves did not 
gain weight over the two-week period. There was no evidence of infectious inflammatory 
process to explain this lack of weight gain; however, abdominal surgery is known to 
increase nutrient demands (Ralston and Naylor 1991). The calves may have grown if they 
were fed above average nutrient demands (Naylor 199 1) and the study had been 
pdormed over a longer period of time. The 30 minute rest period, followed by a 45 
minute infusion period before any samples were collected prwented any carry-over effects 
on the measurements because the arterial concentrations of gluwse, glutamine, and 
acetate were only higher during the hfbsion of these substrates (Table 5.2). 
In the small intestine of rats, giutamine fiom the vascular side may be metabolized 
via two principal routes, fonning ~~-~~rroline-5-carb0~1ate or -ketoglutarate 
(Wmdmuekr and Spaeth 1974) (Figure 2.2.5). GIutamine carbon appears in venous 
blood in C& (57%), in citruUine (6%), proline (5%). and organic acids (18%). 
predominantly citric acid and lactic acid (Ardawi, 1987). In the same model, glutamine 
nitrogen appears in venous blood in citrulline (34%), alanine (33%), ammonia (23%), and 
prohe (10%) (Wmdmueller and Spaeth 1974). Uptake of glutamine by rat intestine, from 
either the luminal or the vascular side, gives rise to similar products which support the 
conclusion that utifization of plasma glutamine is a property of emterocytes, the absorptive 
cells of the mucosa (Wmdmuener and Spaeth 1974 and 1980). 
Our study confirms that glutamhe has a role in the PDV fimction of neonatal 
calves and demonstrates that its uptake and metabolism is substrate limited. Glutamine 
&sion resulted in increased PDV glutamine uptake in association with increased PDV 
ammonia production and a tendency for oxygen consumption to inaease. 
The PDV glutamine uptake was fourfold higher than PDV ammonia production, a 
siyificant ditference. Therefore, for every mole of glutamine consumed, 0.24 moles of 
ammonia were produced. In the latapregnant and peak-lactating rats, for every mole of 
glutamine consumed, 1-2 moles of ammonia were produced (Ardawi, 1987). In germ-fiee 
rats, Wmdmueller found for every mole of glutamine consumed, only 0.4 moles of 
ammonia were produced (Windmueller and Spaeth, 1974. In the dog, ammonia generation 
was almost zero unless glutamhe wai pefised, in which case its generation was about 1 : 1 
with respect to glutaxnine disappearance (Weber a al., 1988; Cersosimo et al., 1989). 
Differences in intestinal metabolic activity between species may explain the variation in 
ammonia production fiom glutamine catabolism. In the dog, alanine and glutamate were 
released under basal conditions and especially when giutamine was infused (Weber et al., 
1988). In our study, there was net PDV uptake of glutamate and no significant change in 
PDV alanine production. Studies in rats (Windmuella and Spaeth 1974 & 1978) and 
human (Darmaun et al., 1986) showed net release of alanine but little glutamate 
production during glutamine inhion. 
An important aspect of glutamhe nitrogen metabolism in the intestine of rats is the 
production of CitruUine (Wmdmueller and Spaeth, 1978). In another study using the same 
experirnd model (Chapter 6.0), we were unable to show any increase in citrulline 
production in calves. Although arginine is known to be released &om the small intestine 
of pre- and post-weaning pigs (Wu et al., 1994), we were unable to demonstrate a change 
in net production of arginine by the PDV of neonatal calves during glutamine infusion. 
However, we did document a marked increase in PDV ammonia production so this 
appears to be the major nitrogen metabolite in calves. 
A concern exists about the potential for ammonia intoxication during the 
intravenous infusions of glutamhe. However, the ammonia fiom glutamine metabolism 
released into the portal blood should be extracted by the c a l f s  liver before it reaches the 
systemic circulation. As a r d t  the arterial ammonia concentrations were less than half 
the portal vein concentrations. This helps explain the absence of signs of toxicity during 
@utarnine infusions. Other studies have M e d  to demonstrate any toxicuses associated 
with glutamine-supplemented p a r e n t d  nutrition. Such studies have been carried out in 
human voIunteers (Lowe et al. 1990), dogs (Souba et al. 1985a). and rats (Salloum et al. 
1993). 
Intestinal protein synthesis should be associated with uptake of indispensable 
amino acids. In our study, the uptake of histidine was significantly increased during 
glutamine inhion but this may have bsen a response to the higher arterial concentrations 
of this nutrient. During glutamhe hdkion, there was also a tendency for less production, 
or a switch corn net production to net utilization for the indispensable arnino acids 
phenylalanine, valine, isoleucine, methionine, and lysine in association with a slight 
increase in arterial concentrations of these amino acids (Table 5.4). Perhaps this uptake 
indicates that glutamhe is being used for protein synthesis. This would also explain why 
only a small part of the ~utamine nitrogen is released fkom the PDV as nitrogenous waste 
products. This is a potentially important finding in the context of mucosal repair in 
diarrheic calves. Uptake of the indispeasabIe amino acids fiom the circulation are usually 
unimportant in the small intestine of adult rats (Wiidrnueila and Spaeth 1974, 1978, and 
1980) and pigs (Wu et al. 1994) suggesting that these nutrients are u d y  supplied fiom 
the intestinal lumen. However, intestinal supply of amino acids should have been limited 
in these calves because food was withheld for 16 hours prior to infbsion, so there should 
be more reliance on arterial amino acids in our model. 
The maximum faction of oxygm consumption attributable to the oxidation of 
glucose or glutarnine has some analogies with the respiratory quotient (Table 5.5). For 
these c a I d o n s ,  we assume that all glucose or glutamine taken up by the PDV is 
oxidized to C&. In reality, not all glucose or glutamhe taken up by the PDV is oxidized 
to Cot and large proportions of their carbons an utilized for syathesis of amino acids and 
other organic metabolites (e.g. a h h e ?  aspartate, omithine, cittulline, proiine, etc) 
(Hartmann and Plauth, 1989). During glutamine infusion, more glucose and glutamine are 
removed than could possibly be oxidized (total greater than I), so some of the glutamine 
must be used for purposes other than oxidation. hrring saline and acetate a s i o n  
glucose utilization probably 8ccounts for the aajority of PDV oxygen consumption. 
Glutamine played a very minor role. During glucose infwion, the PDV ovgen 
consumption was lowest. The fraction of glucose potentially oxidized exceeded 1 when 
lactate production was not included in the formula This is presumably because anaerobic 
conversion of gluwse to lactate generated ATP without using oxygen. 
Future studies should measure the intestinal oxygen consumption in diarrheic 
calves during glucose infusion, because infirsing glucose may reduce the intestine's oxygen 
requirement. Diarrheic calves often have bacterernia (Fezteau et al. 1997). The high 
frequency of septicemia in calves greater than 1 week of age may be explained by injury to 
their gastrointestinal tract, which predisposes to translocation of opportunistic bacteria 
that reside in the intestine. Countercurrent blood circulation in the intestinal villi makes 
them extremely susceptible to damage fiom lack of oxygen when blood flow is low 
(Phillips 1985). Therefore, infusing glucose may reduce gastrointestinal injury by reducing 
the need for intestinal oxygen consumption. The increased oxygen consumption during 
glutamine inhion suggested an increased metabolic activity of the intestine probably 
related to tissue protein synthesis. Therefore, the greater oxygen consumption a .  the 
absolute uptake of some indispensable amino acids in our study suggest glutamhe may 
enhance pro l i fdon  of the intestinal epithelium. 
In our study, acetate had no effect cn PDV nietabolism. D-glucose decreased 
oxygen consumption, presumably because more glucose was metabolized to lactate. 
Glutamine infusion resulted in increased glutamine uptake by the PDV of calves. This was 
associated with increased ammonia production and a tendency for oxygen, glucose and 
indispensable amino acid consumption to increase. This indicates increasing glutamine 
supply increases the metabolic rate of the PDV. Glutaxnine supplernmtation could provide 
a new approach to promote intestinal healing the treatment o f  enteritis in neonatal calves. 
However, a number of questions concerning the optimum dose, route by which glutamine 
is to be administered, and the requirement for other nutrients for optimal effect have yet to 
be established. Therefore, studies on the effect of long-term intravenous glutamine 
hfbsions, route of administration and dosage by the calf's intestine should be performed 
before there is sufticient idonnation to properly base any recommendation that gIutamine 
supplementation is safe and effective in clinical therapies of calves. 

6.0 Deterrainstion of nutrient uptake in portal-drained viscera during 
intravenous giutamine infusions in neonataJ ahrcs  
6.1 Introduction 
The small intestine bas a central role in glutasnine metabolism in normal and in 
pathological states. Glutamine has been the subject of considerable hestigation, because 
its concentrations in blood and tissues decline markedly during critical illness (whore, et 
al., 1988), and research suggests it may be a conditionally indispensable (i.e., essential) 
amino acid (Grimble 1993). Studies indicate that glutamine may be essential for 
maintenance of the structural and fbnctional integrity of the small intestinal mums 
(Wihore, et al., 1988; F i  1991). Gfutarnine supplementation has been found to 
increase intestinal protein synthesis and this finding may be one of the mechanisms by 
which glutamhe exerts its protective effect on gut mucosa during critical illness 
(Higashiguchi, 1993). Giutamine has also been shown to promote repair of injured 
intestine (Fox et d. 1988), possibly though its stimulation of proliferative events including 
enhanced Na'-r exchange and omithine decarboxylase activity, which has been shown in 
several cell lines (McCormack et al. 1990). 
Arteriovenous difference measurements across the tissues drained by the 
nonhepatic splanchnic organs of dogs (Souba, 1991). sheep (Heitmann and Bergman 
1978). and humans (Owen, et al., 1981) indicate that the small intestine is the principal 
organ of glutarnine consumption. Furthermore, glutamine serves as an important source 
of energy for both enterocytes (Ashy; et al., 1988) and colonocytes (Ardawi, 1986) and 
has trophic effkcts on the intesbinal mucosa (Souba, et al., 1985). In adult rats 
(Wmdmueller and Spaeth, 1980) a d  pigs @arty-Vrillon, et d., 1994). in vitro 
measurements wing intestinal mucod  scrapbgs or isolated enterocytes have found that 
glutamine, glucose, and ketone bodies represent the major oxidative substrates of the small 
intestine. As an energy source glutamine's role may be magnified, at birth and during the 
suckling period, as intestinal glutamine oxidation is high, whereas glucose and f3- 
B~=&-~x,"uii~r~e oxidon are very low in rats (IGmura, 1987) and pigs (Darcy-Vrillon, et 
d,  1994). After weaning, intestinal glucose collsumption increases, and glutamine 
utilization declined in enterocytes of rats (Widmudla and Spaeth, 1980) and pigs 
@arty-Vrillon, el d., 1994). 
In a previous study with calves (Nappert et d. 1997), we showed that a short-term 
intravenous infusion of200 rmnoI/L of glutarnine ova  a period of an hour resuited in 
increased PDV @utamine uptake in association with increased PDV ammonia production 
and a tendency for oxygen consumption to increase. The objectives of this study were to 
quantify fiuther PDV glutamine utilization by neonataf calves, and to determine if 
glutamine uptake could be firrther stimulated either by longer tenn intravenous ihsion or 
by chronic oral supplementation. A better understanding of the nutrients used by intestinal 
tissues may allow us to develop feeding regimeas that will support intestinal regeneration. 
F i i  6.1. Feeding proeotoL 
10% of the calf's body weight as whole cows' milk 
lO?% of the calf's body weight as whole cows' raiik plus 30 g of 
glutamine twice a day in 1 L of water. 
Glutamine infusions (200 mmoyUh) were carried out over a 5 h 
period prior to fading after an overnight fast 
Days: 1 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. P 8b gb 10b 
6.2 Methods 
6-2-1 Anhais, Diet and Ehperimental Design 
Four healthy male Holstein dves  wae  obteined &om the University of 
Saskatchewan dajr barn within a week o f  birth. The study period was 10 days Figure 
6.1). On day 1, the femoral artery, jugular vein and the portal vein were sur@caUy 
cannulated in each d. La the feeding protocol, the calves were fed daily 100/o of their 
body weight as whole cows' milk which was divided equally and consumed as two feeds. 
On days 7 to 10, the calves were fed milk plus 30 g of dutamine twice a day and two 
additional feeds o f  30 g of glutarnine in 1L of water. On days 6,8 and 10 of the 
experimental period, after an ovemight fist, a five hours intravenous infirsion of glutamine 
was carried out to investigate nutrient metabolism in the c a l f s  intestine by measuring PDV 
uptake and oxygen consumption. Calves were euthanatized at the end of the experimental 
period and a necropsy was performed to confirm proper placement of the surgical 
catheters. The experimental protocol and the procedures used were approved by the 
University of Saskatchewan Animal Care Committee, Saskatoon, Canada. 
6-23 Surgical procedure 
The surgical approach used to cannulate the fanoral artery, jugular vein and the 
portal vein has been previously described (Nappert, ei d., 1997). Briefly, after an 
overnight fast, the calves were anesthetized with 2% halothane in 1000/002 using 
intennittent positive-pressure ventilation. A bilateral subwstal incision was made parallel 
to the paracostal arch. A silastic catheter, 100 an in length ( i i t d  diameter: 1.57 mm, 
outside diameter. 3.17 mm), was inserted into the kbilical vein and passed cranially until 
it wdd be palpated within the common trunk of the portal vein. An ultrasonic 
perivascular flowprobe (8R, Transonic Systems, Ithaca, NY) was placed around the portal 
vein. A second silastic catheter, 1100 cm in length (diameters in mm: 1.0 1 inside diameter 
X 2.16 outside diameter), was iaserted 8 cm into the femoral art- toward the aorta. At 
the completion of surgery and every three days thereafter, catheters were flushed with 1 
rnL of heparin (1000 U / d )  and injection caps were changed. One week post- 
operativefy, the heparin strength was increased from 1000 U/mL to l0,OOO U/mL. 
6.2.3 Infusion studiu 
An isotonic L-glutamine solution was prepared (29.22 g/L of glutaxnine and 2.9 g 
of sodium chloridJL) using double distilled water. When the Gglutamine was dissolved, 
the pH of the resulting solution was adjusted to 7.3 by addition of 1 M hydrochloric acid. 
The solution was then filtered through a 0.22-mrn Millipore filter into a sterile bottle. The 
L-glutamine solution was prepared approximately 4 h prior to each idusion. 
During the morning of days 4 8 ,  and 10 of the experimental period, the glutamine 
solution was administered intrrtvenousty via the jugular vein at a rate of 200 mmoVh for a 
5 h period. Simultaneous arterial and portal blood samples were collected in duplicate in 3 
mL heparhized tubes evay hour for five hours. Portal vein blood flow was measured 
during blood sampling. Blood sampIes were placed in an ice water bath and centrifbged to 
obtain plasma. The plasma was stored at -70°C until assayed. To minimize possible 
degradation of amino acids and organic acids, an aliquot of plasma was deproteinized prior 
to fhzbg by ultrafiltration (ultdree-MC l0,OOO NMV& Milfipore corporation, Milford, 
MA) with a miaocmtrifuge (Mirofbge 11 Centrifbge, Beckman, Instruments, Inc., Palo 
Alto, CA) at 1500 g for 30 min. Blood (2.5 mL) was also collected aseptically every hour 
for five hours fiom the femoral artery and portal vein in a preheparinized plastic syringe 
(smooth-E~, Radiomder America Inc., WestIake, OH) and analyzed immediately for 
oxygen content. 
6.2.4 Biochemical anaiysb 
Blood oxygen contemts were determined by spectral absorption with a w-oxymeter 
(Ciba Corning Diagnostics Corp., Medfield, MA) (Zwart, et al., I98 1). Plasma glucose 
concentrations were determined using the hexokinase glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase 
method (Bondar and Mead, 19?4) and a spectrophotometric autoanalyser (Abbott 
Spectnm system, North Chicago, IL). Plasma ammonia concentrations were determined 
using &e A-GENT Abbot ammonia method (Abbot Laboratories, Abbot Park lL) which 
utilizes the amination of a-ketoglutarate and concomitant oxidation of nicotinarnide 
hypoxanthine dinuclmtide phosphate mediated by glutamat e dehydrogenase (Gay 1 987). 
Plasma organic acid and amino acid concentrations were quantitatively determined 
by reverse-phase high pedorrnance liquid chromatography (RP-HPLC). The RP-HPLC 
system consisted of a pump (Waters 600 pump, Missisauga, ON), a tunable wavelength 
absorbance detector (Waters 486), a temperature control module (Waters), an autoinjector 
(Waters 7 10 WISP), and a chromatography manager (Waters Millennium version 2.1). 
Determination of plasma acetate, pynrvate, lactate and &hydroxybutyrate 
conCenfCBtions were d e d  out using the ion exclusion method (Waters, MiIlipore 
Corporation, Milford, MA) for the separation of organic acids with slight modifications. 
Plasma amino acid concentdons were determined using the Pico-Tag Amino Acid 
method (Waters, Millipore Corporation, Milford, MA) for RP-HPLC (Heinriksan and 
Meredith, 1984) with slight modifications (see section 5.2.4 Biochemical analysis). 
6.2.5 PDV nutrient difference and oxyen consumption 
The portal-drained viscera includes the abomasum, small and large intestine, 
mesenteric fat, pancreas, and spleen. Net flux across the PDV was estimated by 
multiplying the arteriovenous concentration diffetences of a nutrient by the appropriate 
blood flow. The net flux is an estimate of the combined effect of uptake and release of the 
nutrient by the PDV. Positive net flux indicates production or absorption of a nutrient in 
excess of uptake. Negative net flux indicates PDV uptake in excess of endogenous 
production or absorption £?om the intestinal lumen. Estimates of the PDV net uptake or 
production were calculated using the following equation: 
PDV nutrient net flu ( p m o ~ k ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ / m i n )  = @3F X (NvNI) X (~-Pcv)] /B~" 
where BF is the blood flow in the intestine, in titers per min. N v  and N. are plasma 
nutrient concentrations, mmoVL, in portal vein and femoral artery respectively. B W  is 
body weight, in kilograms, to the % power which is directly proportional to maintenance 
energy requirements (KIeiier 1975). Packed cell volume (PCV) is assumed to be the same 
in portal and arterial vessels. The PDV oxygen collswnption was calculated fkom the 
following equation: PDV oxygen consumption ( ~ ~ l / k g ~ ~ ' ~ / m i n )  = P F  X (Nv 
N . ) ~ / B ~ ' ~  
To esthnate the maximum potential contri%utions of glucose and giutamine to net oxygen 
consumption by the gastrointestinal tissues, metabolic quotients were calculated £tom the 
ratio of substrate uptakeloxygen uptake, multiplied by the number of oxygen moles 
required for complete oxidation of 1 mole of the substrate into C G .  AlI lactate was 
assumed to have come f?om glucose and this was subtracted ifom @?case uptake to m e  
at the quotient for glucose: 
Fraction of  oxygen consumption attxibutable to glucose = ((PDV glucose uptake x 6) - 
(PDV lactate production x 3))/(PDV oqgen uptake). The fbction of oxygen 
consumption attriiutable to glucose had also been calcuiated without considering lactate 
production = (PDV glucose uptake x W D V  oxygen uptake). 
Fraction of oxygen consumption attniutable to glutamine = (PDV giutamine uptake x 
4.5)/((PDV oxygen uptake). 
6.2.6 Data analysis 
The mean arteriovenous differences were calculated for each nutrient every hour 
during each infusion. Data were analyzed using repeated measures ANOVA with fmors 
for day of infusion (n=3) and sampling time (0 to 5 h). Differences b a e e n  means were 
calculated using Tukey's test. AU PDV nutrient differences were expressed as the mean 
SE, and a p  value of less than 0.05 was considered significant. 
6.3 Resuits 
On the day of the surgery, the four calves were 4 f 1 (mean f SD) days old and 
weighed 45.5 f 0.7 kg. The infirsion protocol was successfitlly performed in the four 
cafves. Ten days after the surgery, the calves weighted 5 1 f 1 kg. There was no evidence 
of infectious inflammatory process in any calf at necropsy. 
The mean PDV glutamine, and oxygen uptake and ammonia production were not 
si@cantly affected by fading glutamine orally on days 7 through 10. Therefore, the 
means of the PDV nutrient uptake for each experimental day were pooled together. 
Prior to any W o n ,  the mean PDV nutrient uptake in pmo~kg~~'~/rnin * SEwas 1.54 * 
1.34 for glutamine and 1 .O6 f 0.77 for glucose (Table 6.1). The arterial concentration of 
glutamine figure 6.2) and ammonia (Figure 6.3) were significantly higher during 
glutamine infUsion No detectable amounts of acetate (c 0.5 mmoVL) were found in the 
portal vein or the fmoral artery in any calves during the W o n s .  Cwluting peaks were 
found for fbhydroxybutyrate. No plasma remained for additional measurements of the P- 
hydroqbutyrate levels by spectrophotometry. Therefore, f3-hydroxybutyrate uptake was 
not determined. 
During glutamine infusion, @ere was an absolute increase in PDV uptake of 
glutamine (Figure 6.2) associated with an increased PDV production of ammonia in a 
time-dependent fashion (p < 0.001) (Figure 6.3). Ammonia is produced when glutamine is 
deaminated. Although the arterial ammonia concentrations were higher during glutamine 
Table 6.1 Oxygen consumption by portal-drained viscera and net flux of glucose, lactate and glutrmiae in four neonatal 
calves during intravenous glutamine infusion. 
Time of 
infusion (h) 
Fraction of oxygen consumption PDV nutrient uptake 
p m o ~ a 7 s / m i n  ( m a n  f SE for 4 animals) attributable to: 
Glucose Lactate Glutamine Oxygen Glucose + ~lucost '  
I Fraction of oxygen consumption attributable to glucose (when there is PDV - lactate production) = ((PDV glucose uptake x 6) 1 - (PDV 
lactate production x 3))/(PDV oxygen uptake). 
Fraction of oxygen consumption attributable to glucose = (PDV glucose uptake x 6)/(PDV oxygen uptake). 
Fraction of oxygen consumption attributable to glutamine = (PDV glutamine uptake x 4,5)/((PDV oxygen uptake). 
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Figure 6.3 PDV ammonia production, and arterial and portal 
ammonia concentrations in four calves during glrtamine infusion. 
Values u s  means f BE. Means with different superscripts sue 
significantly (P < 0.05) different. 
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Figure 6.4 PDV oxygen uptake and uterid oxygen concentration 
In four cdvw during g l u t a m i ~ ~  infusion. Values are means f SE. 
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Figure 6.6 Arterial leucine concentration and PDV leuoine production 
in four calves during Jutunine infusion. Vdaes are means t BE. 
Means with different mperacripts are significantly (P < 0.05) diffsrent. 
infirsion, no signs of nemous dysfbnction were observed. PDV uptake of oxygen (Figure 
6.4) was significantly decreased in a time-dependent fashion (p e 0.006) during glutamine 
idision and this was assocbted with a decrease in delivery of oxygen to the PDV. 
Oxygen consumption was lowest 4 h after the beginning of the infusion and highest prior 
to giutamine inftsion (Table 6.1). The maximal M o n  of oxygen consumption 
potentially attniut&Ie to glucose or glutamine oxidation was not significantly affected by 
glutainine infusions. PDV uptake of leucine (F@re 6.5) was a decreased in a time- 
dependent ah ion  during glutmine infusion and this was associated with a decrease in 
delivery of leucine to the intestine. Overall, the PDV uptake of the other indispensable 
amino acids or the production of citrulline and arginine (Figure 6.6) were not affkcted by 
glutamine infusion Arterial glucose concentration was highest and net PDV glucose 
uptake was greatest at the one hour sampling period @gure 6.7). 
6.4 Discussion 
Very little information is avdable on the metabolite removal from the vascular side 
by the developing intestine of the calf in viva In the small intestine of rats, glutamine 
from the vascular side may be metabolized via two principal routes, forming A'-pyrroline- 
S-carboxylate or a-ketoglutarate (Wmdmueller and Spaeth, 1974) (Figure 2.2.5). 
Glutamhe carbon appears in vmous blood in C a  (57%), in CitruUine (6%), proline (5%)). 
and organic acids (18%), predominantly cmic acid and lactic acid (Windmueller and 
Spaeth, 1974). In the same model, glutamhe nitrogen appears in venous blood in 
citnrljine (34%), alanine (33%), ammonia (23%), and profine (1W) (Wmdmueller and 
Spaeth, 1974). Uptake of glutamine by rat intestiney from either the lurninal or the 
++- Arginine r-l I 4 Citrulline I 
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Flgure 6.6 PDV production (positive values) or uptake (negative 
values) of arginine, citrulline and proline in four calves during 
glutamine infusion. Values are means f 8E. 
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Figure 6.7 Arterial glucose concentration and PDV glucose uptake in 
four calves during glutamine infusion. V d a w  axe meams f 8E. 
M e a m  with different sa perscript8 u e  significantly (P < 0.05) different. 
vasdar side, gives rise to similar products which support the conclusion that @utaxnine is 
used by the enterocytes (Wiue l l er  and Spaah, 1974 and 1980). 
In accordance with our previous experiment, the present study delineates the 
importance of circulating glutamine and glucose as respiratoIy substrates for the calfs 
intestine. Glutamine infusion r d t e d  in a marginally increased PDV glutamhe uptake in 
association with an increase in PDV ammonia production. However the PDV oxygen 
consumption did not appear altered by glutamine idhion. The plateau in arterial blood 
ammonia concentrations after three hours of a s i o n  suggests that excess ammonia is 
probably removed by the liver through the urea cycle prior and Gross, 1994). 
PresumabIy portal ammonia concentrations gradually increase until they are dliciently 
high that hepatic removal of ammonia is driven at the same rate as intestinal production 
(Figure 6.3). The PDV gIutamine uptake was usually higher than the PDV arnmonia 
production during the infusion. If all ammonia production comes fiom the conversion of 
glutamine to glutamate, it can be calculated that approximately 60% (range 24- 88%) of 
the circulating glutamhe was catabolLed to yield glutamate. However, there was no net 
release of glutamate into the p o d  circulation. Instead there was usually net uptake of 
glutamate. This is consistent with studies in rats (Wiiue l le r  and Spaeth, 1974 and 
1978) and pigs (Wu et al., 1994) that showed W e  glutamate production during glutarnine 
infirsion. The remaining giutamine could be used for tissue protein synthesis or it may 
have diffused into the intestinal lumen or its carbon skeleton could be used for energy. 
A concern exists about the potential for ammonia intoxication during the 
intravenous Mans of giutarnine. Howeva, the.ammonia &om glutamine metabolism 
released into the portal blood should be extracted by the cal fs  Iiver before it reaches the 
systemic cirdatior As a result the arterial ammonia concentrations were less than half 
the portal vein concentrations. This helps explain the absence of signs of toxicity during 
glutamine hfbio11~. Other studies have failed to demonstrate any toxicity associated with 
glutamine-suppIemented parentera1 nutrition. Such studies have been carried out in human 
volunteers (Lowe et al., 1990), dogs (Souba et al., 1985), rats ( W i u e l l e r  and Spaeth, 
1978). and pigs (Wu a al., 1994). 
An important aspect of glutamine metabolism in the intestine of rats (WidmueUer 
and Spaeth, 1978; Henselee and Jones, 1982) and pigs (Wu et d. 1994) is the production 
of citrulline, ohthine or proline. We were unable to show any increase in citntlline and 
proline production in calves (Figure 6.6). Ornithe was not ddennined. In suckling pigs, 
the rate of citruhe synthesis fkom glutamine was found to be low in enterocytes, but was 
enhanced 10-fold in cells *om weaned pigs due to the induction of pyrolline-5doxylate 
synthase (Wu et al. 1994). The induction of citrulline synthesis from glutamhe in calves 
may be age-dependent. Although arginine is hown to be released f h m  the small intestine 
of pre- and post-weaning pigs (Wu, 1994), we were unable to demonstrate a change in net 
production of arginine by the PDV of neonatal calves during glutamine infusion (Figure 
6.6). However, we did document a marked increase in PDV ammonia production so this 
appears to be the major nitrogen metabobe in calves. 
Intestinal protein synthesis should be associated with uptake of indispensable 
amino acids. During the previous short-term bfbsion study, there was a tendency for less 
production, or a switch from net production to net utilization of the indispensabie amino 
acids phenylalanine, valine, isoleucine, methionhe, and lysine in association with a slight 
increase in arterial concentrations of these amino acids. Neither chronic oral 
supplementation with glutamine, or W o n  for periods longer than an hour, significantly 
increased the PDV uptake of indispensable amino acids. The vascular supply of leucine 
and PDV uptake declined during @utamine infusion suggesting that its supply became 
limiting in our study (Figure 6.5). The PDV oslygen collsumption decreased during 
glutamine infirsion, suggesting that there was no stimulation of intestinal metabolism. 
Glutamine infusion did not increase the PDV uptake of indispensabfe amino acids in adult 
rats (Widmueller and Spaeth, 1974, 1978, and 1980) and pigs (Wu et al., 1994) 
suggesting that these nutrients may be supplied fiom the intestinal lumen. Food was 
withheld for 16 hours prior to infusion, so there should be more reliance on arterial amino 
acids in our model but in the growing animal the supply to the intestine may be limited. 
Thus glutamhe supplementation may require the provision of a mixtwe of amino acids to 
be effective. This would explain the absence of a beneficial & i  of simple glutamine 
supplementation of oral electrolyte solutions in diamheic caIves deprived of m i k i  
Therefore, more studies in the feeding state or during intravenous infusion of all the 
indispensable amino acids should be performed. 
The fraction of oxygen consumption attributable to the oxidation of glucose or 
glutamine has some analogies with the respiratoly quotient (Table 6.1). When the 
combined total for these fktions is less than one, some other metabolite is also being 
oxidized. When the total is greater than one, some of the glucose or glutaxnine must be 
used for purposes other than oxidation During glutamine infusion, glutamine utibtion 
usually accounted for the majority of PDV oxygen consumption and the W o n  exceeds 
one so presumably there is some use of these substrates for synthetic rather than oxidative 
purposes. However, there is no increase oxygen consumption during glutamine inhion 
to suggest an increased metabolic activity of the intestine. 
In our study, vascdar acetate was not removed by the PDV. Glutamine infusion 
resulted in an absolute increased glutamine uptake by the PDV of calves. This was 
associated with increased ammonia production. Glutarnine supplementation could provide 
a new approach to promote intestinal healing in the treatment of enteritis in neonatal 
calves. However, a number of questions concaning the optimum dose, route by which 
glutamhe is to be administered, and the requirement and route of administration for other 
nutrients (e.g., leucine) for optimal effkct have yet to be established. Therefore, more 
studies should be performed before there is suScient information to properly base any 
recommendation that glutamine supplementation is safe and effective in clinical therapies 
of calves. 
7.0 GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
7.1 Discussion and Future Directions 
For a long time, v etdnarians have been interested in the most appropriate method 
of providing nutritional support for the diarrheic calf The approaches that have been tried 
indude, nothing orally for a few days and feeding a comparable volume of a bicarbonate- 
rich rehydration solution, rehydration solutions that contain dextrose as the principal 
energy source in amounts varying fkom about 5 to 75% of the cafs maintenance energy 
requirement, mucilagebased rehydration solution, and multiple feeds of small vohunes of 
whole cow's milk with acetatebased rehydration soiutions in separate feedings. A 
definitive answer is not yet in hand and, in any case, probably varies with the situation. 
However, research on PDV nutrient utilization is providing information that can guide our 
choice. 
Early studies wen somewhat empirical - diarrheic calves were fed dierent diets 
and the results observed. More recently, nutritiod requirements across the portal- 
drained viscera of prerUminant calves were determined using an arteriovenous difference 
technique. In the aurent studies, a bilateral subcostal approach was used to reach the 
portal area to provide access for proper placement of an ultrasonic transit time flow probe 
around the portal vein. The application of an ultrasonic flow probe provided consistent 
measurements of blood flow. The umbTcal vein was used as an entry point for the portal 
vein d e t e r .  The femoral artery was also catheterized. Using blood flow measurements 
and artaio-venous difkences we could measure net nutrient uptake. This model has been 
wormed succes911ly on healthy calves, but the study may have implications in the 
development of treatment to promote intestinal healing in diarrheic calves. 
The small intestine is &y the major site of glutarnine utilization in the 
mammalian body. However, the role of glutamine as an energy source or a precursor for 
synthesis of otha amino acids and nudeotides arch as ATP, purines, and pyrimidines in 
the intestine of the prerumiant calfis not clear. Therefore, PDV metabolism was 
investigated by intravenous UOR of possible nutrients in four neonatal caIves. The 
experimental design consisted of a series of infbsions conducted on four different study 
days in each call. On the study days, four separate one hour infusions of acetate, glucose, 
glutamine, d i n e  (control) were administered intravenously via the jugular vein at a rate of 
200 mmoVUh in a different order. Venous and arterial blood was collected over the last 
15 min of each one hour infusion. Our study shows that during acetate, glucose, and 
saline infusions, glucose was a greater source of energy than glutamine for the gut. 
However, during glutamine infusion, PDV glutamine uptake increased significantly which 
was associated with a rise in ammonia production. There was net PDV production of 
acetate during all the Wens. Thae was some tendency for PDV oxygen consumption 
to change between infusions. Oxygem consumption was lowest during glucose infusions 
and highest during glutamine infusions. If the same holds true in diarrheic calves, this 
work has interesting implications. 
Diarrheic calves often have bacteremia The high frequency of septicemia in 
premninant calves may be explained by injury to their gastrointestinal tract, which 
predisposes to transldion of opportunistic bacteria in the intestine. The countercurrent 
blood circulation in the intestid villi make them extremely susceptf'ble to damage fiom 
lack of ovgen when blood flow is low. Oxygen leaves the arterioles for the venous 
circulation as blood passes towards the tip of the villi. In consequence, arterial oxygen 
content is reduced at the villous tip. This &kt is enhanced when flow rates are low, as in 
shock, and the villous tip can become anoxic and slough Because intravenous glucose has 
a tendency to reduce the PDV oxygen requirement, it might be possible to spare the villi 
fkom some of this anoxic damage by adding glucose to intravenous fluids. The use of 
intravenous glucose supplementation should be recommended when bicarbonate is 
included in the fluids to correct acidosis, be~atlse glucose is initially converted to laaic 
add. Thereforore, glucose supplementation should only be required when the diarrheic 
calves are in shock, and tissue metabolism is fidhg8 
Considering the r d t s  of our study on the short-term intravenous ifision of 
nutrients, we decided to quantify further PDV glutamine utilization, and to determine if 
glutamine uptake could be fkther stimulated either by longer term intravenous infusion or 
by chronic oral supplementation. Feeding glutamhe o d y  did not alter the PDV 
glutamine uptake. Glutamine infusion did not increase the PDV uptake of indispensable 
amino acids. Neither chronic oral supplementation with glutamine, or idhion for periods 
longer than an hour, further increased PDV glutamine uptake. Arterial leucine 
concentration and PDV uptake declhd during glutaxnine infusion suggesting that its 
supply b-e limiting. Thus various d e n t s  combined with glutamhe supplementation 
might be most succesdi& because g l u t h e  supplementation increases the use of other 
amino acids. 
Intestinal rnalabsorption is believed to occur in many types of bovine didea,  
especially those associated with villous atrophy caused by viral infection. Physiological 
studies have demonstrated that the ability of the calf's intestine to digest and absorb in the 
healthy and diarrheic state is d i f f i  In facS our previous study, using breath hydrogen 
accretion as the marker, showed that carbohydrate malabsorption rather than a specific 
lactose rnaldigestion was a signjficaat problem in diarrheic calves. Therefore, the intestinaI 
villous atrophy makes it unlikeIy that any one nutrient will have unimpaired absorption. 
Rather than searching for one golden nutrient, we should concentrate on means of feeding 
the calf within the limits of its impaired digestive and absorptive function. 
Another problem in diarrheic calves is that any undigested nutrients promote 
bacterial overgrowth and exacerbate dianhea. To date, the most promising food source 
for diarrheic calves is whole cow's miUc It has the advantages of being a good source of 
both carbohydrates and proteins. It is also rich in glutamate and glutamhe. However, to 
avoid problems with malabsorption it is important to tailor milk feeding to absorptive 
ability. It is also important not to feed ekctrolytes that contain large amounts of citrate or 
bicarbonate that will inhibit miUc clotting. Ideally, there should be a gradual release of 
nutrients into the srnd intestine as the milk clot breaks down. This makes it less likely 
that the intestine's impaired absorptive ability will become saturated. The exact amount of 
milk to feed a @en calfis dBicult to know. In general, recumbent calves that lack a 
suckle reflex may have ileus and should be treated &ravenously. Calves with rapidly 
progressing s i p  of dehydration also should be treated intravenously because fluid losses 
may be too rapid to be r e p W  orally. As intestinal motility and the suckle reflex return 
milk is gradually introduced. Bicarbonate-alkalinizing ORT is acuqtable ifthe calf is kept 
from milk and feed with large amount of glucose. Acetate-based s01utions, which do not 
inhibit milk clotting, should be used in calves that are receiving milk Many calves seem to 
tolerate 1 L of milk given two to four times a day. To some extent this pattern of feeding 
mimics natural suckling. Calves usually suck small amounts at frequent intervals. 
However, following a period of diarrhea the udder may become over distended. 
Traditionally this has been handled by some combination of milking out the dam and 
giving the calfa large feed of electrolytes immediately before re-introduction to the dam 
Feeding small volumes may be particulariy important with milk replacer fed calves. The 
majority of milk replacers do not clot in the abomasum, so large feeds will be even more 
Wrely to flood the intestines. 
For the b e  of ORT, the addition of glutamhe will be of interest. Investigations 
in laboratory animals have demonstrated that glutamine feeding improves growth and 
repair of the small intestinal mucosa and helps maintain intestinal immune fimction. 
Glutamine stimulates also sodium uptake by the muwsal cells of the small intestine. 
Results of one trial indicated that substhing glutamhe (40 mmoVL) for glycine in ORT 
solutions did not cause improvement of diarrheic calves or decrease the time needed for 
mucosal healing. However, in moth& study, high-&ucose (378 mmoUL) ORT solutions 
containing glutamine (30 mmoVL) were more & d e  in correcting plasma, extracellular 
fluid, and blood volume in diarrheic calves than high-glucose amino acid=& solutions. 
Our improved understanding of intestinal physiology suggests some reasons for the Mure 
of the first study. Feeding glutamine seems to have a general trophic effect and increase 
the uptake of a variety of nutrients. It may be that glutamine supplementation will only be 
effective as part of a more balanced diet that supplies the breadth of nutrients required for 
the synthesis of new intestine. In human medicine, use of cerd-based rehydration fluids 
causes dramatic improvements, compared with mnventiod glucose electrolyte oral 
rehydration treatment, by reducing the duration and severity of diarrhea. 
Therefore, adadditional research is needed to daennine the requirements for intestinal 
healing in diarrheic calves. 
7.2 Conclusion 
The purpose of this thesis was to daermine which nutrients are used by the 
intestine of the calf and to determine if simple supplementation with these nutrients would 
promote intestinal metabolism Glutamine has a role in intestinal mucosal finction and 
metabolism in preruminant calves. Glutamine supplementation could provide a new 
approach to promote intestinal healing when treating diarrheic caIves. However, 
additional studies must be performed before there is sufficient information to properly 
recommend that glutamine supplementation is safe and & i v e  in clinical treatment. 
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APPENDICES 
Detedmdion of calfplasma iactic a d ,  pyruvic acid, butyxk acid and 
acetic acid by RP-HPLC. 
Appendix B. 
Appendix D. 
Appeadix E. 
Calibration of calf plasma lactic acid, pyruvic acid, butyric acid and acetic 
acid by RP-HPLC. 
Amino acids measurements by RP-HPLC - P i ~ T a g  Amino Acid Anaiysis 
System. 
Cdiiration of amino acids measurements by RP-HPLC. 
Protocol for glutamhe colorimetric assay. 
Appendix A. Determination of ulf phuma lactic rcid, pymvic acid, butyric acid 
and acetic acid by RP-HPLC. 
S h e  p r e p d o n :  Take h h  plasma 100 pL and 100 pL, of citric acid (lmhr~)' to 
ultrafiltration unit, mix awl d g e  at 1500 g for 30 min Store the filtrates at -20°C. 
Chromatoma~hy :
Instrument: Waters 600 controller with Waters 486 tunable absorbance detector. 
Column: Ionpak KC-8 1 1 protected by a Ionpak KC8 10P precolumn 
Temperature: 50 O C  
Gradient Ta b!e 
flow rate % pump B % pump D curve 
(Wmin)  O . 1 ~ i  &@ 
~4~01' 
0.7 0 100 
0.7 0 100 6 
0.7 30 70 6 
0.7 0 100 6 
0.7 0 100 6 
0.0 0 100 6 
1 Citric acid solution 0.02 M: weigh 42.02 mg of citric acid (MW: 210.4) and 
dissolve it by 10 mL phosphoric acid solution (0.025 Y MW: 98.0; density: 1.7 
glmL => 1 -44 mUL HzO). Mix 0.5 mL of citric acid solution (0.02 M) with 9.5 
mL of water => CITRIC ACID SOLUTION (ImM). 
2 588 L &PO( is diluted by 500 mL H2U, filtered through 0.45 p filter and 
d e g d  under vacuum by sonicator. 
3 DD water is filtered through 0.45 pm filter and degassed under vacuum by 
sonicator. 
Appendix B. Caiikrtion of caif plasma lactic acid, pyruvie add, butyric acid and 
acetic add by RP-HPLC. 
Solutions: 
Pyruvic acid: 110 g = 1000 mFuYL => 0.06 glZOO mL DDW => 2.5 mmoVL 
Lactic acid: 112.1 g = 1000 mMn => 3.75 &I, DDW = 20 mMR. (purity 60%) 
ifthe demsity is 1.3 1 @mL then 0.71 d 2 5 0  mL => 20 mMlL. 
Butyric acid: 126.1 g = 1000 rnlWL. => 0.1 g/lO mL DDW => 80 mM/L. 
Aceticacid: 82.03g= 1OOOmMn=~0.328s/200mLDDW=~20mMfL. 
Standard soIutions and dilutions (mmoVL) used for HPU= calibration. 
Internal 
Standard 
(100 L) 
Dilution: 
pyruvic 
acid 
W c  acid 
butyric 
acid 
acetic acid 
Accuracy 
vial #I vial #2 
400 pL: 0 300 
DDW &:lo0 
pL DDW 
0.625 0.469 
vial #3 vial #4 vial #5 
200 100 50 &:450 
pL:200 &:300 pLDDW 
pL DDW pL, DDW 
0.3 125 0.156 0.078 
retention 
time 
10.95 
13.88 
14.67 
15.91 
Accuracy of the assay was determined by spiking a plasma sample with lactic acid. 
A plasma sample was analysed in triplicate for lactic acid concentration. The sample was 
then spiked with 20 mrnoVL of lactic acid and re-dysed (n=5) for lactic acid concentra- 
tion. Lactic acid recovery fiom plasma was 93% which meets the criteria for acceptable 
recovery. 
l a i c  acid Cuiibration Curve 
0 - 50 --- . . . .  - - . . . . . . . . .  - ............ - . -. . . . . . .  . .  
Processing Method 
Channel 
TYPe 
Retention Time 
A 
C 
E 
R 
Standard Error 
organic 
486 
LC 
13.880 min 
-0 -006354 
0.000000 
0 . 000000 
0.991880 
0 . 022620 
System 
Date 
Name 
Order 
B 
D 
F 
Rn2 
Waters-HPLC 
13-E'EB-97 
lact ic-acid 
I 
0.098572 
0.000000 
0.000000 
0.983825 
lactic-acid Point Table 
i - 
! > # ( Amount I Response 1 Calc. Amount 1 % Deviation j Manual / Ignore: 1 
Page: 1 of 2 
Iacti~~ucid Pomt Table 
# I  mount Response f Calc. Amount , % Deviation , Manual Ignore?  
Tcrble 'lac~ic-acid Average Table' contains no daza 
Page: 2 of 2 
Appendix C. Amino acids measurements by RP-HPLC - Pico.Tag Amino Acid 
Analysis System. 
a. Sample Prepdon:  Mb 100 pL of sample with 100 pL internal standard solution 
(norleucine; 200 nrnoVmL). Take the sample into ultrafiltration device and 
centrifuge at 1500 g for 30 min Pipette 25 pL of  filtered sample into 6 x 50 mm 
sample tube and vacuum dry in Work Station. Add 10 5 of  drying solution (a 
2:2: 1 mixture of  methanol: 1M sodium acetate:triethylamine) to sample tube, 
vortex to mix, and vacuum dry at Work Station. 
b. Derivatization: The amino acids are derivatized with phenylisothiocyanate (PIX) 
to produce pharylthiochamyl (PTC) amino acids. Add 20 pL of derivatization 
reagent (a 7: 1 : 1 : 1 mixture of mahanol:triethyIamine:H20:PITC) to each dried 
sample. Vortex to min Let stand 20 minutes at room temperature, then vacuum 
dry in Work Station 
c. Anaiysis by Pico.Tag RP-HPLC 
Instrument: Waters 600 Controller 
Detector: Waters 486 Tunable absorbance detector 
Column: 30 an Pica-Tag column 
Temperature: 46°C 
Inject: 20 L 
Gradient Table for Amino acids 
d. Eluent preparation: 
Stock EDTA solution (weigh 100 mg EDTA, add 100 mL DDW, dissolve well 
and store in refkigerator. 
Sodium acetate trihydrate (weigh 19.0 g), add 1L water. Add 0.5 mL 
triethylamine under stirring, add 0.2 rnL stock EDTA solution. Titrate to pH 6.4 
with acaic acid. F'iter the solution and degas by sonicating under vacuum. 
Time Flow 
1 
%Eluent 
94 
%H20 
0 
%CBJCN 
6 
Curve 
Appendix D. Cdbmtion of amino acids mcasuremen~ by RP-HPLC. 
SOLUTION 1:200 pL Amino acid standard + 525 pL ~utarnine solution (0.29 g of 
glutmine in 10 rnL of  DDW (200 mrnoVL); dilution 1: 10) + 525 @ DDW. 
SOLUTION II= 
Take 1000 pL o f  solution I + 680 pL of DDW: 
Name 
Ammonia 
LAspartic acid 
EGlutamic 
acid 
LScrine 
GIutamine 
Glycine 
GHistidine 
GArginine 
LTbreonine 
LAlanine 
LProline 
Soiution IIE Standard amino acid soIations and dilations QunollL) for 
HPLC cnlibration. 
SOLUTION 1':  Mix 100 of sample with 100 pL of internal standard 
Worleudne". Pipette 25 j& of filtered sainple into 6.50 mm sample tube and vacuum 
dry in Work Station. 
Method precision: 
Solution II(pL) 
DD Water (pL) 
d#= 
GlutPunine 
SolutionII(pL) 
DD Water (j&) 
vial#= 
Glutamine 
The sensitivity and the acavacy of our results improved dramatically with RP- 
HPLC analysis in comparison with the specnophotometric method (Appendix E). When 
semples are analysed in triplicate the same day, there is usually no major variation in the 
giutamine concentration. 
300 
200 
S 
3000 
50 
450 
13 
500 
Injection Number 
500 
0 
t 
5000 
100 
400 
9 
1OOO 
We kept also few plasma samples for 6 months at -70 'C, and the glutamine 
concentration did not vary significantly du&g this p a i d  of time. 
150 
350 
8 
1500 
1 
15 
485 
, 
16 
150 
450 
50 
2 
4500 
80 
420 
10 
800 
400 
100 
3 
4000 
75 
425 
11 
750 
250 
, 250 
6 
2500 
40 
460 
14 
400 
- -  
2 
3 
Average 
Standard deviation 
t 
350 
150 
4 
3500 
60 
440 
12 
600 
* 
200 
300 
7 
2m 
20 
480 
IS 
200 
-- 
274.45 
276.08 
278.98 
6.49 
~cessing Method 
tnnel 
)e 
:ention Time  
mdard Error 
glutmine Cdibration hfonnutibn 
.P27-Sr-~gh-Guara-gln ~ y s t  am Waters-HPLC 
Date 14-WiR-95 
Name glutamine 
Order 1 
B 0.643630 
D 0.000000 
F 0*000000 
Rn2 0,993412 
Page: 1 of 1 
glutmnine Point Table 
I 
' l i  
I 
1 
2 
13 
4 
15 
Amount i Response 
200~000000 4 142.486664 
400~000000 1 283.559631 
600.000000 1 436.380458 No j No 
800.000000 550.119568 j NO No 
1000.000000 I 652.836365 ( No ! NO 
r i 
Manual Ignore? 
NO i No 
No I No 
)(+nxttrr 
, 
PcakRCftJis 
# 
1 
- 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
Nsme R e t  T h e  (&I 
11 
l2 
13 
14 
L-Tyrosine 
L-VaJhe 
L-Bfethionine 
L-Cystbe  
12.067 1 114685 1 27562 1 66.737 
Area 
(upsac )  
L - A s p e r a t i c  acid I 3,250 
If 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
13.217 
13.767 
14.133 
Height 
(uV) 
L - G l u t a m i c  acid 
L-Serine 
5042 I 1070 ) 5.667 
8113s i 3.617 
6.617 
13767 
174930 ( 
L-Hisridinc i 7.583 i 84520 : 15849 i 89.579 FK 
L-Argiaina 1 8.433 1 199252 , 35576 , 111.464 -a 
- - 
g1ut-e I 6.850 
G l y c i n e  ! 7.133 
46.449 1-a 
L - T h e o n h e  
L - A l a n i n e  
L-Proline 
324.02s p m  
209.lS7 m m  
289.794 PW 
33.909 ~h 
468163 
61083 
26390 111.478 1 
551149 1 04936 ; 350 .ll4 lunnm 
406766 j 61590 ( 2231 137 
22.872 ma 
96824 
ll476 
24320 
L-Isoleutine 1 15.617 1 217384 : 43047 
8.983 
4080 
321584 ; 67 94 6 L-Leucine 
L-Phenylalanine 
reageat peak 
t-Lysine . HC1 
Norleuciae - 
54865 ' 
15.933 
16.483 
11090 1 63.933 ma 
9.233 425437 87627/ 262.480 mVL 
9.733 . /  231693 ; 52480 j 191.186 
341x84 i 67344 , 200.000 
17.283 178067 j 34924 runna 110.944 
18.333 473806 1 67816 - 
19.183 1 274818 I 47195 94.897 
ghamine Calibration infonnaion 
Processing Method calamin5 System Wat ers-HPLC 
Channel 486 Date 30-DEC-97 
TYPe LC Name glut amine 
Retention Time 6.504- Order 1 
A 0.000000 B 0.799109 
C 0.000000 D 0.000000 
E 0.000000 F 0.000000 
R 0.985389 RA2 0. 970992 
Standard Error 213.758351 
ai~lamine  poi^ Table 
Page: 1 of 2 
# 
! 4 
1 
r 
1 2  
. 
3 
4 
1 5  
: 6  
! 7 
b 
. 8  
9 
- 
- - -  
Azmun t Response 
1S0.000000 f 469.808235 
200.000000 1 324.668224 
400.000000 977.540285 
S00.000000 1 421.854489 
Calc. Amount I t ~ s v i a t i o n  I ~ a n u a l  1 ignote? 1 
750.000000 
587.915329 
406.281953 
1223.28830s 
527.906287 
731.641148 584.660782 
291.944 yes NO 4 
2.483 
0.457 
- 
1900.35912(-4.982-- 
1.543 
Yes I NO ! 1000.000000 , 818.948167 1 1024.827038 
1500.000000 1 1204 .I41489 - - 1506.855750 
103.144 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
2000.000000 1 1518.588650 
2500 . 000000 ( 2028.592563 
No I 
No I 
No a 2538.569095 
I 
Yes 
J 
No 
J 
No I t 
4 
No j 
No I 
205.822 
5.581 
-2.448 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
glutuwtiae Point Table 
1 
I I f 
i 10 3000.000000 1 2111.556301 1 3017.007719 1 0.594 I Yes No 
.I1 3500. 000000 i 277 7,576354 1 3475.843113 1 -0.690 1 Yes No 
! 12 4000 .OOOOOO / 3209.372962 1 4016.190911 1 0 -405 i Yes f No 
113 4500 .OOOOOO ' 3571.017266 j 4468.750518 i -0 .694 I Yes I No 
5000.000000 3953.718160 1 4947.660221 [ -1.047 i YCS 1 NO 
Tabk 'gfutmine Average Table' con- no diukz 
Page: 2 o f  2 
C&rouutognm from the p o d  vein smmplc of a df 
.Ru an intnvenotu infarion of 200 rnmol of gIutamhe wer an hour. 
Peak R e d &  
e 
I 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 L - P r a l i n e  3.730 223105 : 
-- 
11 &-Tyrosine 
It L-Vaiino 13.183 1 400359 ! 78448 266.323 'ma 
1 3  L-MefhioPine 1 13.750 1 44x48 ; 9963 33.489 
14 L-Cystine 14.100 82887 ; 15361 67.233 'ma 
15 L- Iso leuc iae  15 . 617 162005 1 28968 93.980 'ma 
16  L - L e u c i n e  1s. 917 222668 43803 152.408 -of& 
17 No~huciae . 16.467 298114 59189 200.000 pnl0K 
18  L-Phenylalanina 17.267 118367 : 2337 6 83.961 m a  
19 seagear peak 18.300 462315 1 63279 
20 L-Lysiae.HC1 19.150 248031 ) 42633 97.663 m a  
Name Rat Time (Prin) 
L-bperacic acid ( 3.200 
L-Glutamic acid I 3.583 
L-Setine ] 6.550 
glutamins 1 6.767 
Area Height 
(uITsec) Amount 
7206 ; 1173 
83726 : l.2961 
6.717 WOK 
49.635 
G l y c i a e  1 7.083 1 523128 , 71836 1 299:110 mom 
L-Histidine 1 . 5 3 3  ( 95143 ! 15828 100 -254 
196861 i 31048 i 152.807 
3800870 ! 551320 1 2852.636 
L - A c g W t  ( 8.363 1 290306 , 55059 199.36s WOK 
L-Thseoaine I 8.933 J 68884 I 10969 1 69.979 C M O ~  
L-ALanitle I 9-200 I 553865 : 116285 1 395.683 P-R 
NOTE TO USERS 
Page(s) missing in number only; text follows. Page(s) were 
microfilmed as received. 
UMI 
Appendu E. Protocol for Glutambe Colorimebic Assay 
Most of the colorimetric methods used for the determination dgiutamine are 
based on the estimation of glutamate or MI3 after preliminary hydrolysis by boiling with 
acid or treatment with dutaminase (Lurid 1985; Mecke 1985). Acid hydrolysis has been 
found not specific, because many tissues yield ammonia on acid hydrolysis. Therdore, 
values which are too high are obtained regardless of wnether glutamine or -0nia is 
determined. However, eazymatic hydrolysis with glutaminase f?om E coli followed by 
speceophotometric detanination of glutamate using glutamate dehydrogenase, has the 
advantage of sirnpliaty and specificity (Lmd 1985). G1utamine can be determined by 
chromatographic aaaysis- This method requires expensive equipment. They are 
recommended only if a large number of analysis an carried out routinely. At first, we 
decided to measure Lgiutamine with an W-method with glutamhue and glutamate 
dehydrogenase. 
Principle: 
GIDH LGlutamate + NADf + K O  --+ 2-oxoglutamate + M,+ + NADH 
Solutions: 
Tris Buffer 2: Mix 12.1 1 g Trizma base in 800 mL water. Adjust pH to 7.7 using 
concentratted HCL DiIute to 1000 rnL- 
Perchloric Acid: Dilute 43.5 rnL HClO, to 100 mL with water. 
Assay Mixture 8: For every 10 samples mix: 0.139 g hydroxylamine hydrochIoride, 
0.103 g ADP-N&, 5 mL Tris b&a 1 (0.8 M; pH 7.7 - as above), 
1 mL &sodium hydrogen arsenate (0.2 M), 0.05 mL manganese 
sulfate (0.2 M), 1 mL NaOH (2nd). 
Preparation of emyme: 
Reconstitute the 5 mg vial of Lglutamine synthetase, lyophilized, 
fiom Sigma, in 12 mL of Tris buffer 2. 
Treatment of ~;lmpleS: 
Blood is collected in 7.5 mL heparinized venoject tubes. Mixed an put on ice. 
Blood is then spun down for fifteen minutes at 2500 rpm. The refigeratat 
centrihge temperature is set for between 2 and 4 "C. 
1 -6 rnL of s e m  is extracted and 0.2 rnL of perchloric acid solution is added. Mix 
well ard centrifbge for 10 minutes at 3000 rpm leaving the centrifuge with the 
same temperature settings as above. 
Carefully bypassing the lipid bilayer with the Eppendorf pipetor, extract 0.8 mL 
supernatant, leaving behind the white precipitate that has formed. Add 0.1 mL 
potassium hydroxide solution (10 mmol). Mix well and aliow to sit in an ice bath 
for 15 minutes. Centrifuge at 3 000 rpm for 10 minutes with the same temperature 
settings as before. 
Extract 0.5 mL of supematant. To this tube, add 0.7 mL of assay mixture 8 and 
0.1 mL of enzyme. Mix. The blank is made here by using 0.5 rnL double distilled 
water. Add the assay mixture and enzyme and proceed to incubation. 
6. Incubate in a water bath at 37  "C for 30 minutes. 
7. Add 1 mL wlour reagent, mix and read in a spectmphotometer set at 500 nm, 
within 30 minutes of addition of the colour reagent. 
Treatment of Standards: 
1. Optimally, the best resuits come from a fksh set of standards. The standards 
remain reasonably linear fiom 0-8 rnmoVL. 
2. Use 0.5 mL standard. To it add 0.7 mL assay mixture 8 and 0.1 rnL enzyme. Mix 
well, 
3. Incubate in a water bath at 37 O C  for 30 minutes. 
4. Add 1 mL colour reagent and mix g d y .  Read in a spectrophotometer set at 500 
nm no later than 30 minutes after addition of the d o u r  reagent. 
Sources of e m c  In several calves, the amount of glutamhe measured in the portal vein 
was sometimes higher than in the femoral may during glutarnine inhsions. We found 
this assay was disturbed by air bubbles whch form in the cuvettes after addition of  0.7 I& 
of assay mixture 8. AAer several modifications of this assay, it was impossible to get 
similar results in triplicates. Therefore, we decided to quantitatively determine plasma 
glutamine and amino acid concentrations by reverse-phase high performance liquid 
chromatography using the Waters Pi-Tag Amino Acid Analysis System and the 
phenylisothiocyanate QITC) derivative. 
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